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What we need most is not so much •••
•* to realize the Ideal as to idealize the •••
real.—F. H. Hedge.
•••

CHARLES FARRELL

JANET GAYNOR

~

NEXT
MOND’Y, TUESD’Y, WEDNESD’Y, THURSD’Y

FOUR
DAYS

STRAND

FOUR
DAYS

Opening Dance
AT FRIENDSHIP

SATURDAY. MAY 10

NORMAN PIERCE’S ORCHESTRA
of Augusta

•

And Every Saturday Night During the Summer
OLD AND NEW DANCES

Talking Picture* Before the Dance

May 10—“The Gold Diggers of Broadway”

OVERLOCK’S
5-PC. SINGING ORCH.

OPENING

Begins its summer work

WESSAWESKEAG
INN
Sunday, May 11

MAY 9 at
Light’s Pavilion
_,EAST WASHINGTON

So. China G. A. R. Hall

MAY 17
Don your duds and dance to the
music that Gets the Crowds
Full House Always

55*lt
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MISS DALY ARRIVES

Ellen C. Daly, R.N., who was re
cently elected superintendent of Knox
Hospital, succeeding Miss A. Royce,
who was obliged to seek a change of
climate, arrived in the city yester
day and takes up her new duties at
once. She has heen connected with
the Boston City Hospital 18 years,
the past ten of them in the capacity
of superintendent of nurses and prin
cipal of the training school. She re
signed those positions in order to ac
cept the ltockland appointment. The
Boston Globe said of her:
"Miss Daly first served as a nurse at
the City Hospital. Then she served
overseas for 18 months with Base
Hospital No. 7 in France. Just ten
years ago last fall she replaced Miss
Emma Nichols as superintendent of
nurses and head of the City Hospital
Training School.
“She holds many important posi
tions in nursing organizations. She
is president of the Massachusetts
League of Nursing Education; vice
president of the New England divis
ion of the American Nurses Associa
tion. and vice president of the Massa
chusetts State Nurses’ Association
She is a member of the American
Legion and the Boston Women's City
Club.
"Miss Daly was horn in Dorchester
and for the past ten years has made
| her home at the nurses' home at the
City Hospital. She has superintended
the training of thousands of nurses.”

Mothers Day

DANCE

For the 1930 Season
Featuring

AT

Shore Dinners

Spruce Head

L B. SMITH, Prop.
Tel. 598-M
55-56
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Beam 1 rawlers
When Chester Marshall came to
Rockland yesterday he wore the con
tented mien of a man whom the world
was using Just about right. The spe
cial broadness of his smile was to be
accounted for yesterday by the fact
that he had just come from Bath,
where with Mr. Lenhart, Boston man
ager of the Booth Fisheries Co., he
had just completed arrangements for
the construction of two steel beam
trawlers by the Bath Iron Works,
both ships to carry the FairbanksMorse Diesel engines which Mr. Mar
shall so successfully represents.
The trawlers will be 125 feet long,
25 feet on the beam and will draw
about 12 feet of water. The Diesel
engines will have S50 horse power.
The hoist equipment, all electrically
driven, with 120 horse power, will be
a separate unit, having an 80 k.w.
generating set. The additional auxili
aries are of Fairbanks-Morse make.
The plans are now being prepared,
and actual construction will begin in
about a month. The contract calls
for completion the first of 1981. The
trawlers will cost about 8150,000
apiece, and will furnish the nucleus
for a Booth Fisheries fleet which will
embrace ten or more new ships.
At Damariscotta Mr. Marshall ar
ranged with J. D. Morse for the con
struction of a 95-foot wooden beam
trawler, which will be built for Capt.
Daniel Mullen of New Bedford, who
already owns several trawlers. The
proposed craft will have a 225 h. p.
Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine and
will cost, wiien completed, about
850,000.

deliver the next convention sermon,
with .Rev. F. A. Snow as alternate.
Rev. A. A. Walsh, Rev. H. .M.
Purington and Rev. F. W. Barton
were named as Association delegates
to the State convention in Caribou.
The annual sermon Tuesday was
preached by that progressive Rock
port pastor, Rev. P. C. (Hughey, who
chose as his subject “The Power of
Service!”
The great present day
demand for power was likened to the
demand in spiritual life. The speak
er told of the transformation which
is going on with the railroads—how
the old type of locomotives have heen
replaced by the electric locomotives—
likening this to the demand for
| spiritual life—which is greater than
the material life.
The Significance of Pentecost was
the subject of an address by Rev.
Benjamin Beatty, who noted tiiat this
is the 1900th anniversary of Pente
cost and urged that its powers be
brought back to the present day.
The outstandinf needs of the con
vention were set forth forcefully at
the afternoon session by Secretary
J. S. Pendleton.
Tlie women had their hour, a very
interesting session being conducted
Clerk and Treasurer—Mrs. Lois P. by Mrs. H. M. Purington of Warren.
'Dr. Stanton of South India was un
Cass. ns of Rockland.
Auditor—Frank H . Ingraham of able to be present, but the conven
tion was entertained with a most in
Rockland.
Member of State nominating com teresting address by his substitute
mittee—Rev. J. C. MacDonald of President McDonald of Storer Col
lege. West Virginia, who told of the
Rockland.
Member of State Convention Board needs and progress of home missions.
A solo, “Sweet Peace.'' was beauti
—Frank H. Ingraham.
Committee on Religious Education, fully sung ,by the wife of tlie con
Rev W E. Wesley, Lillian Clark, and vention secretary, Mrs. J. S. Mc
Berla Lord: on Evangelism, Rev. A. Donald.
That phase of the work affecting
A. Walsh. A. K. Walker, Mrs. J. C.
MacDonald. Percy Boardman and young people was profitably dis
Rev. L. G. I’erry; on Mission Co-op cussed at the evening session by Har
eration, Frank H. Ingraham, Mrs. old W. Kelley, and President McDon
Emma Leach and Mrs. Ella Kaler; on ald presented another forceful ad
Investment, Joseph Robinson, Leslie dress.
Dinner and supper were served by
A. Packard and Mrs. Lois Cassens.
Rev. H. F. Huse was appointed to the women of the church.

Watching the brisk proceedings of
the Lincoln Baptist Association at
the Littlefield Memorial Church
Tuesday one would little imagine that
this institution had reached the ripe
old age of 126 years. The flock of
which Rev L. G. Perry was tem
porarily host was possessed of the
spirit of youth.
Rev. F. A. iSnow of Islesboro con
ducted the morning devotions. The
resolutions committee appointed at
the business session, comprised Rev.
H. M. PurinfftOJl of Wiithi. Mrs.
Nancy J. Tribou of Rockport, Rev.
Clifford Peaslee of Belfast. Its report
for a stricter censorship o'
motion pictures, the spokesman being
Key. H. F. Huse of North Haven.
The hominating committee consisting of Bev. F. A. Barton of Tenant's
Harbor, Rev. F. A. Snow, Mrs. George
A Brewster of Rockland. L. A. Pack
ard of Warren and Itos’. H. S. Kilhorn of Thomaston, found two ses
sions necessary, but in the end these
officers were nominated:
Moderator—Rev. P. C. Hughey of
Rockport.
Assistant Moderator—Rev. Clifford
L. Peaslee of Belfast.

son Merle Robbins and family W’ere
living on the place. One corner of the
barn burst into flames, which spread
so rapidly that it was impossible to
save it. Four cows, three horses
two calves, a hog, automobile, wagons
and farming equipment were all
burned. Mr. Robbins was away at the
time and Mrs. Robbins and Miss Hall
were the only ones in the house. The
alarm was given and help soon ar
rived and working fast and hard man
aged to save the house but several
outbuildings were destroyed. Much
BURKETTVILLE FIRE
sympathy is expressed for Mr. and
Mrs. Robbins in tlieir unfortunate
Lightning Causes Severe Loss To the loss.

Community Hall

Broiled Live Lobsters

Will do Repairing, Relining and Re
modeling, Ladies’ and Men's Clothing,
at 49 FULTON ST. TEL. 960-J.

4

New Superintendent of Knox CAME CHESTER’S WAY
Hospital Has Occupied
Man Tells
r airDanKS morse IVian
High Positions
of Contracts For Three

and

Etta Blackinton

>•> |^•••
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Every Thursday Night

Robbins Family

The wise modern housewife, shares
This paper’s Burkettville corres
.bee burdens and lets The People’s
pondent writes:
A severe thunder sjiower passed Laundry, Tel. 170, do her family wash,
over this place last Thursday eve rugs and quilts. The cost is low, the
ning. lightning striking the barn h< - service prompt, the work excellent.
124-tf
longing to Mrs. Addie Robbins. Her

SMALLEY’S ORCH.
54-56 then57Ttf

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Street Cars
SE*-/

WILL RUN ON

H

Daylight Time

FT*

Schedule to be adopted

HOSIERY
LITY‘-COMFOCT

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
55-56
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Sunday, May 11

CAMDEN

YEARS

MOUNTAIN

ABLAZE

But the Lincoln Baptists Showed Vigor At Their Annual Firemen and Volunteers Battle With Spectacular Conflagration On Battie’s Heights — Forest Fire Near
Session Which Greatly Belied It
Cooper’s Beach, and Militia Called

Announcement of the gift of
J 1.500.000 by Cyrus H. K. Curtis
to the projected Benjamin Frank
lin Memorial and Franklin In
stitute Museum was made Tues
day at a luncheon of the Poor
Richard Club of Philadelphia.
Of the total gift, 8500,000 will go
to the $5,000,000 fund for the
building and 81.000,000 will go to
the endowment fund to sustain
the museum.
The memorial
and museum ore to be erected
on the Parkway. Mr. Curtis is
chairman of the campaign to
raise the required sum.

|F

.»■

IN

ANOTHER CURTIS GIFT

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The
Free Press was established in 1855 and In
1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

•••
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Thursday
Issue

FULL FASHIONED BEST SILK
NEW COLORS—FRENCH HEEL
ELASTICITY TO FIT ALL LEGS

Fitting
Remembrance!

Candv
for Mother
•F
Surprised and pleased she will be as she opens
this gift—

MOTHERS DAY CHOCOLATES
in pink colored boxes, half pound, one and two
pound assortments. Priced at—

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

59c, 1.00,1.50,2.00
Packages wrapped for shipping if desired

Change of Banking Hours

SUNDAY, MAY 11
To conform with local Summer iTime the banks of
Rockland will open at 8 o’clock A .M. and close at
2 o’clock P. M., except Saturdays when they will

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS

close at 11 o’clock A. M., Eastern Standard Time,

OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM

beginning Monday, May 12, to and including Sept.

20, 1930.
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK,

NORTH NATIONAL BANK,

ROCKLAND

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY.

54-56
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Battie, yesterday

afternoon

swept

sti night up the side of the mountain
cutting a swath at least a mile wide,
and eventually passing over the crest
between Mts. Battie and Megunticook.

sea, as they spread hungrily toward
the fashionable summer colony on
High street.
Volunteers sought to checkmate
the conflagration at this point, and
aided by a shrewdly contrived back
fire had apparently succeeded.
The fire broke out with renewed
vigor during the early night, how
ever, and a chemical engine, supplied
with ample hose, was stationed near
the cottages to make a last ditch fight
if necessary.
A private hydrant whicli had heen
installed on the eastern side of the
mountain was to furnish the fire
fighting material and access to it
was over a winding road which had
been built by a summer resident at
an expenditure of thousands of dol
lars.
In this summer colony are the
valuable cottages owned by J. J. Bor
land ot Chicago, Charles Severance
of 'Hartford, Conn., the Chauncey
Keep estate of Chicago, E. J. Wardwell of Camden and John R. Prescott
of Camden.
Hope that the conflagration would
not Invade this territory was afford
ed by the fact that the growth on
this side of the mountain is not thick.
Chief .Engineer Dunbar was espe
cially vigorous In his praise of the
work done by the Camden schoolboys.
A strong force of firefighters was
still being maintained this morning,
hut the fire had evidently done its
worst and a brisk shower had helped
cheek its advance.
• • • •

In the pathway of the conflagra
tion stood cottages valued at a
quarter of a million dollars, and with
the town itself somewhat in peril
tlicre was no need for a second call
for volunteers.
Tlie heavy growth on tlie western
side of Mt. Battle, tinder dry from
tlie prolonged drouth, proved rich
fodder for the flames, which made a
rapid and spectacular advance as
tliey climbed tlie 1600-foot elevation.
Tlie motorized apparatus of the
Camden Fire Department, headed by
Chief Engineer
Walter Dunbar,
swung into action on both sides of
tlie mountain, the two combination
chemicals being seemingly inadeorate forces to pit against the rush
ing volume of flame.
One of the engines took a station
on Upper Mountain street, and with
two streams of hose, one 1500 feet
in length, and another 1000 feet in
length, sought to check the flames
from a southerly advance toward the
thickly settled residential section ad
joining Mountain street. The walls
rise almost perpendicularly at this
point and the firemen were obliged
to climb ragged boulders in order to
get close to the inferno.
Owl's Head Scare
FUN IN FRIENDSHIP
In their favor, however, was the
The militia call summoned Battery
Well Known
Townsmen fact that the heavy wind was fan G to Owl’s Head yesterday afternoon,
ning flames in the opposite direction, fire having broken out again in the
Dine At “The Lobstej and the boulders impeded the advance woods back of where two cottages
Pot" and Play “63"
of the conflagration even as they were destroyed last Monday morn
handicapped the firemen. Above the ing. Fearful ot Just such a crisis A.
On a recent evening, a very enjoy clouds, almost, 200* volunteers worked B. rforgerson, one of the town offi
able stag supper was held at "The
frantically to prevent the wall of cials had camped on the scene of the
Lobster Pot,’ famous shore-dinner
establishment on the old steamboat flame from reaching the habitations. fire the previous night, and to all
wharf at Friendship.
When darkness came the scene, as intents and purposes it was good and
Places were set for 40, and at 7 viewed from a distant point by many dead.
o'clock all seats were oeeuped. Fol
hundreds of motorists was spectacu
But yesterday’s northwest gale
lowing a bountiful repast of clam
chowder, baked beans and brown lar in the extreme. From afar a fanned some smouldering stump into
bread, sauer kraut, doughnuts, coffee fringe of flame could he seen ex flame and a crew ot 50 volunteers
and ice cream; 28 of the survivors tended up the entire side of the was soon fighting the new menace.
remaine< to enjoy a thrilling evening
mountain, occasionally increasing in Many buckets of water were carried
of "63,” the popular card game of the
volume as it spread sidewise into the from a stream, ami before the Coast
fishing art.
To Rill Bramhall, the rhef, the mul luxurious foliage of the forest mon Artillery boys could respond to the
titude voiced its appreciation for one archs. Now and then the flames call it was well under control. It was
of the best prepared suppers ever
held in this community. The follow would encounter a lofty pine, and intensively hot in the woods and the
would shoot 100 feet into the air, fur faithful workers are entitled to the
ing attended:
,
Dr. William H. Hahn. Will Wallace. nishing an illumination that man has thanks and praise of every property
Austin Winchenbach, Charles Syl never been able to equal.
owner in 'Owl's Head.
vester, Jr.. Capt. Frank Poland, A Hie
Once'across the crest of the moun
The National Guardsmen stayed on
Kiause, George Huey, John Mitchell,
Bob Mitchell, Alton Prior, Crosby tain the flames were visible miles at duty all night.
Prior, Philip Bramhall, William
Bramhall, Sherm
Jameson, Win
LOTS OF PRIZES
LICENSES GRANTED
Whitney, Charles Stenger. Bryon
Nash. Morris Simmons. Dwight Wot
ton. Byron Burris, Lester Simmons. Will Be Given To Winners of Many Petitions Received At
Capt. AI. Wallace, Capt. Cris Burns.
Will Cushman, Amos Simmons, Adel
Baby Carriage Parade—
May Meeting — One De
bert Cushman. Jamie Cushman, Allie
Laughton’s Health Lecture
nied; Several Referred
Cushman, Wilber Murphy, Ed. Dela
no, Perce Winchenbaugh, Harry
AU mothers desiring to enter their
Many licenses were granted by the
Poland,
Lauriston
Davis,
Arch
Thompson, Albert Morton. Mel Buriyi, names in the baby earriuge parade City Government at its May meeting.
Boss Simmons. Carl Simmons. Capt. Friday afternoon will please notify The list follows:
Edna Harvey and Mrs. James L.
H L. Simmons and Constable John Mrs. Milton Griffin as early as pos
Clark, victualers. George B. Clark.
Stevens.
sible Very attractive mother prizes Wendell C. Flint and Carl H. Kalfirst and second, will he given for ioch, taxi; Ernest F. Roblshaw. mo
FOR MOTHERS DAY
the prettiest decorated carriages. tor truek; Eugene Perry, truck team:
Those not earing to decorate their George A. Tarr, Philip Suiides and
A Pleasing Program In Store carriages are asked to join the pa George N. Torrey, pool rooms;
George A. Tarr, Joseph Richardson.
At Parent-Teacher Meet rade. Rockland is noted for Its fine E. E. Simmons, W. A. Kennedy and
looking babies and baby equipages, Mrs. May Orcutt, to sell fireworks:
ing Monday Night
and it is desired to see how fine a Louis Benovitch. to sell hot dogs;
turn out can be had on this Baby L. E. Clark. Mrs. Mary Ripley.
The Junior High School will pre Day. The parade starts at G.A.R. Charles A. Mitchell, J. J. .Newberry,
sent the following Mothers Day pro hall at 2 o’clock daylight time, pass Clarence Knowlton, Mrs. Ida M.
gram at the meeting of the Parent- ing down Limerock street and along Chase, Harry A. Mather. Joseph
Teacher Association next Monday Main street, disbanding at the Ameri Richardson, Fred M. Beggs and
can Legion hall where prizes will be Charles S. Grotton, victualers.
evening:
The petitions of Ahram Cassman.
Piano duet, Rose Moody and Gert awarded. Prizes for babies will be
rude Heal; pageant, directed by Miss given on the following points: Bluest for Junk dealer's license, Andonis
eyes, blackest eyes, curliest hair, Coklnis, to sell hot dogs. J. A. Belyea,
Brown, “The Loveliest Word’’—Cast
lightest hair, darkest hair, reddest as vietuaier and the Green Gas Oil
Judge, Howard Crockett; fairy, Avis
hair, most hair under six months, most Station (W. H. Thomas) were re
Norwood; Irish girls, Elzada North,
teeth under nine months, rosiest ferred to committees. E. AV. Farmer
Ruth Hanscom, Dorothy Harvie and
cheeks, most active baby under two was denied a license to erect a sign.
Virginia Connon; Italian boys, Rus
years, largest baby of its ag?, hap- W. A. Johnston and the Central
sell
Bartlett, Vernard
Crockett,
Maine Power Company were given
Charles Havener and Vincent Pelli- piest baby.
A special prize will lie given for permits to erect signs.
canni; colored girls, Emma Hard
twins. There will also b? attractive
ing, Rose Flanagan, Vivian Mullen
Degree work practice was con
prizes, first and second for the child
and Barbara Jordan; American boys.
under six years, pre-school age, hav ducted at the meeting of Miriam Re
David Hodgkins, Richard Anderson,
bekah
Lodge Tuesday evening, the
ing the best set of teeth, and the best
Elmer Newman and Randall House;
posture. A fine display of posters members of the degree staff showing
soloist, Helen Pietrosky.
and exhibits is being presented by a splendid knowledge of the work.
Miss Nichols presents a group of
the State health department. Miss Supper was served under the chair
students from the 8-3 division in Grace Lawrence. State field nurse, manship qf Mrs. Helen Paladino, and
literature in a dramatization of tlie will speak to the mothers and there was the last circle supper of the sea
story, ‘The Three Wishes.” The cast,
son. A district meeting will be held
will be something for all.
Martin, John Kenderdine; Margaret,
at Tenant's Harbor the afternoon and
• • • .
Dorothy Harvie; Casper, Charles
As a part of the Child Health week evening of May 28, when the degree
Wooster; fairy, Eulalia Stanley; program, the Parent-Teachers will staff of Miriam Rebekah Lodge will
rabbit, Billy Wincapaw; dog, Nor hold a meeting in the High School confer the degree.
man Stanley.
Auditorium Friday evening at 7.45.
Selections by The Year ’Round daylight time. Dr. J. W. Laughlin
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Harmonica Band, composed of Wil will talk on "Things that parents
liam Sanborn, Gordon Flint, Richard should know about communicable
If I had to live my life again I would have
Flench, Edward Hellier, John Karl, diseases among school children." made a rule to read some poetry and listen
Donald Saunders, Howard Crockett, Why we lose the most of our children to some music at least once a week. The
Richard Whittemore, Tedd Ladd and from measles and whooping cough, is loss of these tastes is a loss of happiness.—
Chailes Darwin.
Winfield Chatto
one of the questions to be answered.
THE WHISPER OF THE SANDS
Last year when a similar meeting
and the golden glory of the moon
was held very few persons attended Night,
Above tbe undulant sweep of desert lands.
it It is hoped that this year all par And borne o’er dusky dale and shimmering
dune
ents or persons interested in the great
question of health will avail them The whisper of the sands!
selves of the privilege to learn such Faint as the faintest ripple on the shore
valuable knowledge as T)r. Laughlin Of Mie that holds its enigmatic spell;
the dawn-wind where tall palm-trees
lias to give. Children are being given Faint as
soar,
only 50% of the health attention made Or murmur in a shell!
possible for them through public de
and Inscrutable, freighted with the
partments, due to the indifference of Faint breath
WESSAWESKEAG
parents. Much Is tiring done to teach Of ages that have long, long ceased to be;
the child through the schools. It is Weighted with mysteries of birth and death,
GRANGE
the parents who need instruction. Time and eternity 1
This is your money tiiat pays the And so I dinger till the night grows old.
Supper at 5.00 o’clock Standard
State to carry on this work. Go and And the rose-blossom of the morn expands.
hear these ceaseless marvels manifold,—
Admission 35c
hear what some of ycur dollars are And
The whisper of the sands 1
I doing.
—Clinton Scoll&rd.

Benefit
SUPPER and DANCE
Friday, May 9

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,

File which started at the foot of

Fay hill on the western side of Mt.

age I wo
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TALK OF THE TOWN

"___________ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK__________

Rockland. Me., May 8. 1930. ;
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who

Cutler-Cook Co.

On oath declared that he Is Fressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 1
Issue of this paper of (May »>. 1930, there was I
printed a total of 6320 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

He that pvercometh shall inherit all
things: and I will he his God, and he
ehall be my son.—Rev. 21:7.

SUPERIOR COURT
Only one indictment was found by
the Grand Jury this term, that of
breaking, entering
and larceny,
against Lester Sprowl, Charles Huntley and Earl Williams. These were
the youths alleged to have taken
Oscar Duncan's sedan front liis
garage Monday night. By tlie quick
action of the State Police they were
apprehended in Massachusetts and
were brought back hy I.ieut. A. W.
Cushman and Patrolman D. S. Pray.
The grand jury found but little to
require their attention and would
have completed their duties in one
«lay had it not been necessary for
them to await the return of the State
Police. They were finally discharged
Wednesday afternoon having served
for one year. The new grand jurors
Will be called in Xoveniber.

• • ♦ ♦

Members of the traverse jurors w ho
have been excused are: Prank X.
Turner of Thomaston, Charles
Murphy of Friendship and Harold
Marshall ol' Rockland.
* * * *
The grand jury showed its appre
ciation of County Attorney Camp
bell's assistance throughout the year
by presenting him with a ten-dollar
gold piece.

* ♦ ♦ ♦

The Knox Bar Association held its
annual meeting in the law library on
Tuesday morning and re-elected the
officers of last year.

CENSUS FIGURES
Like many other Maine towns War
ren shows a loss in population under
the new census and is now nt it«
lowest point since 1850. The enu
merator shows 268 faints. Here are
the comparative population figures of
the lust nine decades:
1850,
2328
1860,
2321
1870,
1974
1880,
2168
1890,
2037
1900.
2009
1910,
1812
1500
1920.
1427
1930,
Everybody was anxious to see what
the State's metropolis would show,
in view of the many reports that it
has been "slipping." The new sta
tistics give Maine a population Vive
Maine a population of 70.451. While
this is an increase of only 1179 over |
the previous decade it is neverthe
less a gain.

A Wonderful Purchase this Week On

Smart New Coats and Dresses
This week’s trip to the market enables us to save you many Dollars on your New
spring Coat or Dress. We were able to obtain reductions from our manufactur
ers and we are—

Passing These Reductions On To You
COATS
Stylish, Fashionable in Every Detail, Smart Cape Models, the Flared Models, the
High Waisted, Princess Models, Chic Stand Up Collars, both Furred and Plain.
The assortment is the largest we have had for a long time—

Both Sport and Dress Coats Included
DRESSES
The dress stock is complete in every detail, Bright Flowered Chiffons, Gay Shan
tungs, Georgette Ensembles, Summer Prints that wash, Two-Piece Washable
Silks, Dark Prints, Light Prints, Plain Shades, Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves and
Sleeveless.
In fact everything in the Dress line that you could possibly want is represented
in our New Arrivals!
MORNING DRESSES
AFTERNOON DRESSES
EVENING DRESSES
WHITE GRADUATION DRESSES
TRAVEL DRESSES

New

Arrivals Will Be On Display Saturday
Morning—Do Yourself a Favor and See These
New Arrivals.

346 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

« « * *

Newcastle, one of the neighboring
county’s twin towns, shows a loss,
its population having dropped from ,
993 to 914. Aina drops from 320 to
294.
• • * *
The population of North Haven is
475. as compared with 510 In 1920.
The town has 35 farms.

Tiie street ears will go on daylight
time schedule Sunday, May 11.
The Carinla have opened their Ash
Point cottage for the season.
Mrs. Charles Hewett is employed
at Gonla's for a short time.
Alvin E. Small is having liis vaca
tion from Swift & Company.
Charles .11. Berry is confined to his
home on Talbot avenue by tonsillitis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Wisner expect
to lie at tlieir home on Broadway the
coming week.
Mrs. B. V. Adams of Cambridge,
Mass., is in the city for a few days,
guest of Air. and All's. S. II. Hall
I'nion's business firms, garages,
io. have adopted the daylight saving
- Iiedule, and it will go into effect
next Monday .
Mrs. Florence Ellis of the Home
I', inouiies Department of the Cen
tral Maine Power Co. was in Boothhay Harbor yesterday.
l’red Derby, letter carrier, is having
a few days' vacation. Accompanied
by his wife Mr. Derby expects to visit
Ireland in tlie fall.
Warrenton Park will be closed to
driving during the present extreme
dry ,spell.
This step is taken to
prevent loss of valuable property.
Baseball Saturday afternoon at 2 30
- Rockland High vs. Lincoln Aead'eniy. Community Park. It's a league
. une and Rockland is playing good
fan.
The ladies of St. Peter's Episcopal
Church will conduct a cake sale Sat
urday afternoon at the Crockett Baby
shoe al 2 o'clock, wipi Mrs. Frank
Harding as chairman.
Sunday is Mothers Day. Postmas; • Veazie offers this advice: Mail
your remembrances early enough for
Saturday delivery, or affix a special
delivery stamp if for Sunday delivery.
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee is presenting
The Marionettes" at tlie I'nlversalist vestry Saturday afternoon at 3
elock, chiefly designed for the chil
dren although grown-ups will be wel
come.
Mrs. J. X. Southard entertained the
Outing Club yesterday at Shoreland
at luncheon, spring flowers being
u-ed in the table appointments. Re
lief sewing for Miss Corbett occupied
the afternoon.
Rev. E. <». Kenyon is having liis an:al vacation from St. Peter’s EpiseoC Church, dividing the three weeks'
rind between Boston. Xew York and
Philadelphia. He is expected to re
turn in season to occupy the pulpit
Sunday. May 18.
The Lions Club was honored yes'. rday by having as its guest Justice
George 11. Worster of the Superior
i' irt. who Is presiding over tlie May
term in this city. Because of a rei-ent illness His Honor spoke but
briefly, expressing ids pleasure that
the club is extending aid to the
Christmas Cove Camp.
Justice
Worster said that his official duties
■ ought him closely in touch with
juvenile delinquenees. and that he
'■.variably asked the question: ' What
bln vii.i play at?” Wholesome recrea
tion lie looks upon as a vital factor.
[The needs of Knox 'Hospital were set
birth in a very effective light hv
President II. P. Blodgett nf that in
stitution. It was voted to hold future
meetings oil the summer time sched
ule.

IMONTON’

S

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Street
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Friday, Saturday and Monday Special
New Line of

SUMMER DRESSES
Just purchased while in Boston this
week, made from Broadcloth, P. K. and
Prints; biggest value for the money we
have ever offered at this price—

wnimng ^ird
FUIL FASHIONEDHOSIERY
Pure thread ailk
all the latest
colors and never
has been sold at
less than $1.50.
Now, per pair—

A1 BASEBALL

and Felt
Base Rugs
CONGOLEUM RUNNER

Three feet wide x 9 feet long

Our $2.75 value for

$1.98

RUFFLED CURTAINS

<•

Long white voile, very special, at—
“Humming Bird” extra long
Pure Silk Hose wear longer!

$1.15 Fair

F. J> SIMONTON CO. jjfagjggfgmamamajaramafaraiuS
I plays at the Park Friday and Satur! day. The picture brings Dix to the
The Thomaston hall team may net screen at the height of his popularity.
Talking pictures have been Introduced
win the Knox and Lincoln champion
ship this season, but it is goihg to since scores of successful silent films,
make a State record when it files to and they have not found Dix want
Vinalhaven Saturday to keep its ing.
Dix is east as an electrician who
scheduled date. All up!
attempts to break into the smart set.
The Chisholm Spa section was Developments prove to be unusually
thronged yesterday with those desir amusing, giving Dix great opportun
ing to sample the new iee cream, and ity to demonstrate his ability at hand
ling light comedy. A notable sup
the votes were all "aye."
porting east is to be seen in the film.
Wessaweskeag Inn will open Its 1930 Ixiis Wilson, who w ill he remembered
season Sunday under the same man as Dix's heroine in several silent pic
agement and will feature as usual tures, is playing with him again and
those delicious ^iiore dinners and is said to be more appealing than ever.
—adv.
"firoiled live."

BALL TEAM TO FLY

Baked beaif supper Saturday. Grand
A: my hail auspices Edwin Libby
Relief Corps. 5 to 7, daylight time.
35 cent".—adv.

PARK THEATRE

STRAND THEATRE
Gary Cooper, recently seen and
heard in the title role of "The Vir
ginian." is doing his gallantries again
this Friday and Saturday at the
Strand in "Only the Brave."
Paramount chose wisely when It
selected Mary Brian as the sweetheart of Gary Cooper in this picture.
It deals with the crinoline days when

again in evidence at Belfast where
Lauded as one of the most enterlefeated C ;o>by High 3 t > 6.
t lining and enjoyable films Richard *
’Twas anybody's game up to the
Dix has ever made. "Lovin’ the
Were Some of Last Night s Rockland High and V. H. S. seventh inning, which certainly lived
Ladies." all-talking comedy romance
1
up
to
its
reputation
as
far
as
Camden
Play Close Game—Thom was concerned. From that time on
Bouts—A Wrestler Gets
Knox Hospital will go on fast time
aston Wins
it was all Thomaston, witli Douglas
Into Wrong Stall
eWalker holding the home team to in all departments Sunday. May 11.
• * ♦ *
Rockland High made three of its I four lilts. The score:
Xu word so adequately descrilies ;
The Rockland Spiritualist Society
Thomaston High
A Knox County town showing a last night's boxing bouts at Empire , four hits in the second iqning of yes
presents Mrs. Julia A. Barker of
terday's game with Vinalhaven High,
ab r h
gain is Friendship, which mow lias a
Augusta as lecturer and message
population of 741 as compared with Theatre as that overworked one “pic- at Corrynunlty Park, and they re- Felt, r.s.........
bearer. Sunday. May 11. at O.A.Tt.
3
turesque/’
And the climax was : suited in the solitary score produced Kales. Hi .....
69t> in 1920. There are 120 farms.
hall, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. daylight
I readied in
in the
tlie main
main event,
event, when
w hen ’ h>’ that contest, which will rank Campbell. If
saving time.—adv.
55-56
i among the best school games ever Morgan, if ....
DUAL TRACK MEET
' Farmer Elvin of Iteadfield, substitut- played on that diamond.
Stevens. 3b ..
for the King of Oslo, undertook
BORN
Vinalhaven played an errorless Day. cf .......
Rockland High and Aforse High | to stave
MAVNIMJ—At Camden. Mav 6. to 'Mr. and
1 12
sinve off the qjtack
attack ot
of spider
Spider • game, and outhit the home team, but Libby, c ......
have a dual track meet at Knox Trot Carleton. Crossed wires had led the ‘ it:) punch did not come at the right Feyler. 2b ....
Mrs.
Raymond
Manning,
a daughter.
Tweed Mixtures
4
2 1
(.KINDLE At Rockland, May 8 to Mr. and )
ting Park Saturday forenoon, tlie Readfield agriculturist to believe moment. In the sixth inning, for in- Walker, p ....
4
Mrs. Victor C Grindlc. a son. Loren Elwell.
sports beginning at 9.30 (daylight tliat it was a wrestling bout, instead I stance the Islanders had men on
34
Total ......
time) and closing in abundant sea of boxing, and he essayed some of second and third, but a snappy throw
Sizes 2 to 10 years
Camden High
DIED
son for the afternoon ball game at
ab r h p«
Gus Sonnenberg, until at the end of by Arthur Flanagan nabbed AVoodcoek
CALL—At Swan's Island, May 5, Frank Call.
Community Park between Rockland
the fifth round his grandfather threw at third and the side was retired Rodgers. If ............. 4 0 10
HEARD—At Woolwich, 'May 4. Frank S.
High and Lincoln Academy.
Heard, formerly of Rockland, aged 70 years.
without Having made the coveted Prince, ss ....... -...... 4 0 0 2
in the towel .
An increasing interest in "track
Interment In Waldoboro
These coats were priced as high at $1 2.50
Tlie semi-final between Bud Fishdr tying run. In the seventh inning Alexander, c ......... 4 2 2 9
is being shown by the boys and girls
SIMMON’S—At Cambridge, May 5, Angle C.
and Jack Renault was real goods. Clifford and Shields led off with Inman, cf ............... 4 0 0 3
SiiAmons, aged 92 years. 7 months. 15 days.
of Rockland High School, and it has
sihgleg, but a fast double play by Gay Joy. lb .................... 4 1 15
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Reduced to
been the means of developing some Rud had all the best of it in the early
(standard) from Bowes A (Crozier parlors
Greenlaw, p ........... 3 0 0
1
rounds, but the Lewiston contender and Murphy quickly ended the rally.
very promising material.
_
In Union.
Sharp action by the Vinalhaven Allenwod, rf........... 2 0 0
0
was
contriving
to
make
it
an
inter

.Raymond D. Bowden of the High
MESSENGER -At Mev.n. May 5. Louise
team saved the game from becoming Stahl. 2b ................. 3 0 0 2
Freda, wife of Forrest (Messenger, formerly
School faculty yesterday announced esting go before the filial gong
a
rout
in
the
second
inning
Flanagan
Nash.
5b
.................
3
0
0
5
of ;Rockland. aged 33 years. 9 months.
the following track team selections. sounded.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock
had led off with a single. Freeman • Wentworth ......... 10 0 0
The
antics
of
Bill
Fisher,
in
liis
Boys' Division
(daylight time) from Burpee parlors.
was out, Hopkins to Patrick. Mazzeo
Total ................~ 34 3 4 27
100-yard dash — Greene. Dyer, bout with Kid Wack of Belfast gave
BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
drew
a
pass,
and
when
Sullivan
♦
Batted
for
Stahl
In
9th
the crowd its money's worth. Bill op
IN MEM0RIAM
Crane. Moore, Ellingwood, Hooper.
singled the bases were clogged with
Two-base hits. Faled. Day.
loving memory of our darling daughter
320-yard dash—Crane, Dyer, Hoop erated on springs, which somebody
1 and sister. Virginia Carver, who passed away
bad wound up good and tight before men who wore the orange and black Tliree-base bits. Felt Home
May 9. 1928.
er.
the battle. The Belfast man launched uniform. It was the psychological Campbell. Sacrifice bits. Fales. CampNo stain was on her little heart.
hurdles
—
Accardi,
120-yaril
s; ine ferocious blows but the human moment for a hit. and Bickmore met bell. Feyler, Stevons. Bases on l»all>
Sin had tint entered there.
Hooper.
And Innocence slept sweetly on
pitcher,
Allen
with
a
pretty
single
eel was not there to receive them i the emergency
Greenlaw 3. Hit by
220-yard hurdles -Moore, Hooper,
That pale, white brow so fair,
and as he danced around the ring lie I that sent Flanagan across the plate wood and Greenlaw.
She was too pure for this cold earth,
Aeeardi.
had his disgusted opponent complete | with what proved to be the game’s
Too beautiful to stay,
Knox Hospital will go on fast time J
440-yard idpsh—Merriam, KnowlAnd
so God’s holy angel bore
| only tally. Lacrosse .drove a sharp in all departments Sunday, May 11.
ly dazed.
Our precious babe away.
ton. Oliver.
Fighting Philbrook of Belfast grounder to Patrick, who nailed
Keep
her dear Jesus, hi thy keeping.
Half-mile run—Merriam. Mazzeo.
WANTED Capable all around cook at I
Till we reach that heavenly shore.
packed a mighty right, hut did not get Mazzeo at the plate. White, the kippy PARK STREET CAFE. Apply at one
Milo run—Mazzeo, Knowlton.
Then
please. Father may we have her
Relay team to be selected from best much opportunity to use it on Your.g youth who catches for Vinalhvaen,
To love her as wo did before?
Gray because of a mop of hair which and also acts as its pilot, shot the ball
SEALED
PROPOSALS
uill
l.»
-nv«l
t
tlie
Father,
.Mother, Sister and Brother
sprinters.
Supt. of Lighthouses. Portland. Me.. 2 p m.
Shot put—Snowman, Freeman. Ac needed constant attention. If lie ever back to Patrick, who completed a very standard
time.
May
21,
1930.
for
anthracite
I
CARD OF THANKS
gets sheared lie will be a hard man pretty double play, refiring the side.
cardi. Rounds.
and bituminous coals. Information
I wish to express my thanks to our friends |
These are only a few of the high ' chestnut
Discus—Aeeardi. Ingraham. Greene. to beat.
upon application.
'•
and neighbors for their kindness to me during |
lights. Many other good plays were
Hammer throw—Rounds, Aeeardi.
RAI’Y ( HICK'S RAPE A A Front art mv bereavement: also for the beautiful floral ■
turned in. both shortstops excelling.
fully selected range raised blood-tested stock I tributes and cards.
Javelin throw—Murphy, Aeeardi.
Mrs. Arthur Mills '
noted for size, vigor and high egg production,
Tiie score:
Vinalhaven
Dunton.
i These chicks are tlie best (hat science and
Rockland High
High jump—Dunean, Bickmore,
1 experience can produce.
(hade ,A utility
1
CARD 07 HANKS
J
ab
bh tb po
c ; t hicks from $11.00 per hundred up. Growing
Mazzeo.
j Chicks Chicks well started are hand raised. ' We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to !
3
0 0 7
Seavey, lb ..
Pole vault—Bickmore, Mazzeo. Ac
.. We are offering a few hundred two or three the relatives and friends for the beautiful j
Murphy. 3b ..
0 0 2
v week old chicks at very reasonable prices. flowers and kind nets and expressions of sym
cardi.
0 0 4
Gay. 8s .........
JO(P; live delivery guaranteed. Write today pathy during our recent bereavement.
Broad jump—Ellingwood. Merriam,
for price li-t and/older. CANFIELD HATCH
Flanagan,
c
Mrs. Dora Perry. Mrs. Myrtle Cnllinan and
2
2
12
1
Hooper.
ERY. 33 Sfhte road. Lexington. Mass. 55-lt family, (.eorge 4'ullinan and family.
Freeman, cf
0 0 11
Girls' Division
9BB3I
Mazzeo, If ....
0 0 0 0
50-yard dash—Witham, Howard.
' Sullivan, rf ..
110 0
100-yard dash—Witham, Howard.
1 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, rf ..
Alattson, Merchant.
Bickmore, p
3 0 1113
High jump—Snowman, Mattson.
0 0 0 0
Lacrosse, 2 b
Brewer. Witham.
26 1 4 4 27 9
Broad jump—Brewer, Snowman.
Vinalhaven High
This is the very best time of year Nature is putting on her
Mattson, Merchant, Witham.
ab r bh tb po a
newest wearing apparel with beautiful flowers tucked in to make
Shot
put — Snowman, Smith,
Woodcock, 3b .... 4
1 2
things perfect. We're just wondering if you don’t need just a little
Brewer.
Patrick lb......... 4
1 13
touching up here and there in your Wearing Apparel. We've the
Baseball throw—Piper, Brewer.
White, c.............
0 5
goods to make even the homeliest man or boy look like a five dollar
Smith. Witham, Mattson. Howard.
gold piece.
Hopkins, ss.......
Relay team to be selected from Hie
Carried in the Following Color Combinations—
Clifford. If .........
Narrow Heels....
best sprinters.
You just cught to see the Shirts we have for men. The kind men
Shields, p .........
like. Fit well, look well, wear well, $2.00.
Lyford. 2b .........
Easy to Fit!
Patent and White
LIMEROCK POMONA
Beige and Brown
Swanson, rf .....
B:ys' Shirts and Blouses—Kaynee make—best we know any
Coombs, cf .......
thing
about
—
fast
colors
—
roomy
—
well
made,
79c,
$f.CO.
Have
you
ever
tried
Wilbur
Limeroek Valley Pomona Grange will
Tan and Brown
Plain White
3!
Coon Shoes? Accurately fit
hold its next meeting Saturday witli
Pants for men and boys. Say, if you need a pair just buy
Bases on balls, off Bickmore 2, off ,
ted
to
five
points
of
the
foot.
St. George Grange at 2 o'clock The
one cf these. Last so long you get tired of looking at them. Wool,
Green and Tan
Red and Tan
Shields 5. Struck out. by Bickmore
Even the narrowest heel is
Crash, Khaki cr Linen.
address will be given by Wim. Tudor
ID. by Shields 2. Sacrifice hits. Free
l)c!d
secure.
Your
foot
can
’
t
Gardiner, Governor of Maine. Me
Blue and Tan
Plain Tan
man. Woodcock. Double plays. Gay
Fancy Sweaters—great things to cover up dirty blouses and
slip.
morial services will lie held at this
and Murphy; White, Patrick and
shirts—also make beys icok much nicer than they really are.
meeting and the following program
There is youthful style, fit and
Woodcock, l.’mpires. Wotton and An
If we shculd attempt to tell ypu of all the good things in the
presented:
comfort for every woman in
derson. Scorer, Winslow.
Widths AAA to C
store, we’d have to have a whole page of the paper. We're rather
Tenting
Tonight,
led
by
.............
Wilbur
Coon
Shoes.
Sizes
1
•
»
•
•
*
Song
•Oarenee Pendleton
modest
and
don't
do
much
talking.
to 12, AAAA to EEE. Come in.
Worthy Master i»/ st Grange
Lincoln Academy plays here Sat
Greeting.
Worthy Pomm’a Chaplain
Try on a pair.
Response.
urday at 2.30 p.
daylight time, and
We're On Daylight Saving Time—Store Open From 7.30 to 5.30
Delia
Kwcll,
Madeline
Baum
Piano duet,
everybody is expecting a big battle, as
,Historv"of Mothers Day,
Mary Nash
the Lincoln County outfit is known to
WM-UMlun Resolved: That life in .he ii.,„i
try is mure favorable to human development
be very strong this season. Brown
than life 111 tlie „u
city,
Ilian
c,. an(| 1|jh Sara Yi)|i|ii,
will be in the box for Dockland.
ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE
310 MAIN ST.
Kockland High Schools raculty for
Vocal solo.
•
Klnncv
Sister
Harrington
playing r’.osc games this season was
Heading.
Philbrick
Jivniiuisvvnee8 of Civil AA at l,;|i'

WILD AND WEIRD

Hall Runners

(•rant and Lee were saying it witli
cannon and troops. Gary Cooper is
a. captain of cavalr.v on the Union
side, who embittered because his
sweetheart lias jilted him, volunteers
for spy duty. Accordingly he is sent
behind the Southern lines with a
packet of false dispatches, liis plan
Is to lie arrested and to have the falsa
dispatches discovered by the enemy,
w ho will then be misled into a fatal
movement of troops.
But lie meets Mary Brian and the
plot then becomes a series of adven
tures in which Love and Duty fight
for eminence. The ending is a happy
one.—adv.
WANTED- Boy to do chores. Apply to
W O FI LLER Tel 39.3.
55*57
FOR SALE -Ten good acclimated horses,
weigh 1000 to 15»o, also number of double
harness
ERNEST HOWARD. South Hope.
Tel. 11-3.
53*5«
FOR SALE Or to let. two 1-room Louses,
near Old Depot, $12 per month. FREDERICK
WALTZ. 105 Broadway. Tel. 392-M.
5»5*57
FOR HALE I’scd cars Hudson, Essex.
Oldsrooblle, Chevrolet. Dodge and 1928 Ford
truck. Model A. in excellent condition FRED
ERICK WALTZ, 105 Broadway. Tel. 392-M.
_______ _ _________________ ___________ »5* it
FOR iSALE-- Hardwood fitted. $14: junks.
$12: long. $io: fitted limbs. $10; fitted soft
wood and slabs. $S : also lumber. T. J. CARROLL Tel. 203-21,
55 -1 f

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Pansy
Plants

GIRLS’ COATS

$3.95 and $5.00

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Here They Are!

-From choice seed in a fine
range of colors

Choose your own at the

Siisby Greenhouses
253 Camden Street
f.

or order through our store
Let’s make this

“PANSY WEEK”
The

Little Flower Shop
399

“SILSBY’S”
MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

The Original

54-tf

“DEAUVILLE SANDALS”

WILBUR
COON
SHOES

L. E. Blackington

MYER’S

WILLIS AYER

———

McLAIN SHOE STORE

1930 Whippet Sedan
1928 Whippet Sedan
1927 Essex Coach

1927 Ford Coupe
11927 Ford l’/2 Ton
Truck
with Warford gear and
steel hand hoist dump body

E. 0. Philbrook & Son
B32 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

55-57

i .
11' ' ■
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Fourth Birthday Sale

Fourth Birthday Sale

Knox County’s,Outstanding Selling Event

Women’s and Hisses’
Silk Dresses 7.95
• %
The 9.50 and 10.98 grades.

Mail and Phone Orders Carefully Filled!

Pillow Cases 12^c

Mens’ Broadcloth Shirts 1.00

Good quality that you always pay 21c to 25c for.

Fast color, full size, these shirts are made in Camden from our own

Birthday Sale

price on these 42x36 cases, 12'/2C

broadcloth; fine buttons; a 1.98 shirt for 1.00

Silk crepes, chiffons and silk prints.

Dresses and ensembles in many different styles.

Knox County’s Outstanding Selling Event

Navy blue, black and

all colors. Sizes 14 to 20, 36 to 44, and 14'/2 to 26^.

Coats for Women and Misses

Toilet Goods
—Birthday Prices
*

Our entire stock of Spring Coats

Check These Prices

Boys’ Wash Suits 85c

.25 Colgate’s Dental Cream, .19

The Peerless line of Wash Suits, found only in the best department

stores. Sizes 2 to 9; all styles

1.00 Talcums,

.50 Hinds Cream,

All $12.50 Coats,

$10.00

All

1 5.00 Coats,

12.50

.39

All

19.50 Coats,

16.50

.33

All

24.50 Coats,

19.50

All

39.50 Coats,

29.50

.35 Odorono Liquid,

.24

.89

.50 Palmolive Shampoo,

.35

.50 Pepsodent Paste,

1.00 Hinds Cream,

.79

.50 Pebeco,

.33

All

49.50 Coats,

39.50

1.00 Listerine,

.69

.35 Pond’s Cream,

.23

All

59.50 Coats,

49.50

.50 Listerine,

.39

.15 Powder Puff, 3 for

.25

All

69.50 Coats,

5950

.50 Ipana,

.29

.75 Houbigant’s Talc,

.59

.25 Kolynos,

.19

.50 Iodent No. 1 and No. 2,

.39

.35 Lyon’s Tooth Paste,

.25

.35 Lyon’s Tooth Powder,

.25

.50 Mulsified Cocoa Oil,

.39

50 inches wide this striped drapery material is fine for sun porches and

.35 Mums,

.29

camps, also for redecorating hotels, country clubs, etc.

.60 Mums,

.39

□0

Rag Rugs 59c
Japanese Rugs with fringe; size 27x54; value 79c

Monk’s Cloth and Drapery
Repp 50c

Pure silk, full fashioned, all firsts, 42 gauge (very fine) 7 strand;

our Val Doree hose

.39

1.00 Guimets Dusting Powder .65

Pequot is the standard of comparison on sheets.

Ladies’ Hosiery 1.00 pr.

.25

j

.60 Neet,

Pequot Sheets 81 x90

Rubbing Alcohol, Mifflins,

1.35

.50 Non-spi,

Extra Special—With every 1.00

purchase of Hudnuts we will
give Free a trial package of

Children’s Union Suits 25c
Nainsook Union Suits; sizes 4 to 1 2

Du Barry Home Treatment.

.39

Blankets 4.50

We are always low

on Pequot prices, but during this sale we outdo ourselves; all firsts,
with label.

Dresses for Women and
Misses 12.50

All wool, pastel shades; size 66x80; a 7.50 value

Kotex Sanitary Napkins
regular stock 3 for 1.00

Velocipedes 2.50

»

All of our 14.95 and 16.50 dresses, flat crepes, plain or printed, chif

Our regular 2.98 bike; 14 inch wheel

Naps Sanitary' Napkins
regular stock 23c

Doll Carriages 2.35

fons; all evening and graduation dresses

Just in time for summer, all colors; a carriage you expect to pay at
least 2.98 for

Hen’s Athletic Shirts 19c

Congress Playing Cards 49c

Suitable for men or boys; sizes 34 to 44

Men’s Hose 29c

All firsts; gold edge

Rayon Smocks 1.00

Ladies Slips crepe de chine 1.79

"Notaseme” brand, nationally known and advertised; rayon and
and silk ; 50c regularly

All sizes; all colors

The first time we have offered a pure silk crepe de chine at this price;

McCallum Hosiery 1.49

white or pink; sizes 36 to 44; regular price 2.98

Percales 80x80 count 18c
Only in a sale like this do you get these 25c 80 square percales at so

Ladies’ Umbrellas 1.98
Imported Gloria with striped borders.

The standard of comparison, No. 1936 chiffon picot top; not an un

low a price.

branded hose but one you see everywhere; all firsts

Our regular stock of Manchesters, Cloth of Gold, etc.

Black, navy, green; 10 rib,

wood shank, newest handle; surely worth 2.98

English Prints Fast Color 32c

Ladies’ Hand Bags 2.29
Any of our regular 2.98 bags, for this sale only at 2.29

Beautiful finish on these fast colors 32 inch English prints, usually

Fur Scarfs

sold at 45c

Blankets 1.59

All marked down for this sale

--- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 1.98

60 inches square heavy pure linen crash with colored border of gold,

Perrin’s French kid gloves, our regular 2.98 gloves, all styles, all sizes;
r'

for this sale only at 1.98
> :

Double, size 66x80; grey only

Linen Luncheon Cloth 1.00
blue, green or rose

Ladies’ Rayon Vests and Pants 49c
Fleavy quality rayon in Vests, Pants or Bloomers, all the wanted colors

i

hg

Girls’ Cotton Dresses
and Ensembles 1.75

Not a regular 50c suit but an 85c 72x80 reinforced athletic style

Children’s Tan Hose 6 for 1.00

Sizes 2 to 6 and 7 to 1 4 with or without panty; these dresses are from

Turkish Towels large size 23c

America’s best makers; all fast color; all new; many ensembles

Double thread 22x42 size, white with colored borders—a bargain!

Net Curtains 1.00
i ;

regular 69c

Union Suits for Men 50c

Hen’s Pajamas 1.98

See this remarkable Birthday Special—Whitman's Filet Nets, all firsts;

Fine Broadcloth, guaranteed fast color, made in Camden, and cut full;

regularly sold for 1.75; size 29x2%

blue, tan, white; all sizes

SENTER CRANE’S BIRTHDAY SALE

SENTER CRANE’S BIRTHDAY SALE

A tan ribbed hose you expect to pay 25c for and never sold less than
20c; sizes 6 to 9'/2

Curtains 1.00 pr.
Fine Marquisette Curtains, 34 inches wide, 2% long with scalloped

valance.

The tie backs and valance are colored all over flower design.

A handsome value, worth 1.75; for this sale only at 1.00.

SENTER CRANE’S BIRTHDAY SALE

Page Foul"!
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FAME OF SARGON

FOR YOUR CHILD’S
IIP A I Til R£AD WHAT THESE

Over a Million Bottles a Year
Now Being Sold In This
Country

✓J/ they fay il\ '
\ in ITALY J

Il miglior equivalente
del vostro denaro
'—in our language it means “the
best money can buy.” ... It is
impossible to produce a finer
product than is evidenced by the
quality of Budweiser Barley-Malt
Syrup. It does not embody sub
stitutes, adulterants, fillers,
artificial coloring or flavors ... It
gives satisfaction because it is
100 per cent pure.

Aged 3 Months in
the Making

Look for Ton’s plc-

ture on the top «»f

every can. A book
let giving recipes for
good things to eat.
will be sent to any
address upon request.
Said Everywhere

Anheuser-Busch

Budweiser

When Sargon was first given to the
world, well known authorities pre
dicted it would become one of the
great
outstanding - health - giving
remedies of the age, but the men of
science who labored for years to perfect it little dreamed it would be
come a household word in so short a
time.
According to the statements of
people everywhere who have actu
ally put it to the test, it is restoring
literally hundreds of thousands of
weak, run down, half-sick, discour
aged men and women hy some of the
latest and most advanced methods
known to Medical Science.
Tlie demand for Sargon is probably
without parallel in the history of the
drug trade. In the State of California
alone, it will require over one million
bottles to supply the people of Cali
fornia during the flrst 12 months
after it was placed on sale.
One big New York firm, with whole
sale houses in leading cities, have
sold and distributed 908,184 bottles In
the past eight months, or at the rate
of one million and a quarter bottles
per year.
Kansas City wholesale and retail
firms have sold and distributed over
300,000 bottles within 12 months, or
an average of almost one bottle for
every family in State of Kansas.
Texas dealers required nine cari loads the first four months. In the
Northwest, the Twin Cities of Minne
apolis and St. Paul have been selling
at the rate of over $100,000 per year,
to say nothing of the immense
wholesale distribution. Sales in other
sections have been correspondingly
! large.
Back of Sargon's triumph in the
drug stores is Sargon's triumph in
the homes. When a suffering man or |
woman finds a medicine that helps !
them, they invariably tell their 1
■ friends about it. and in this way the I
fame of Sargon is spreading from
eoast to coast, sweeping the country
[ like a great tidal wave
No matter where you go — North
East. South or West—Sargon is
bringing health to thousands, and
I many foreign countries are now clam! oring for it. Sargon may be obtained
in Rockland from The Corner Drug
I Store, Inc.—adv.
55-lt

Barley-Malt Syrup

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

LIGHT OR DARK - RICH IN BODY - NOT BITTER

Rockland Produce Co.

Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the famllleo
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450;
7S1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

,
Rockland, Me.

, Distributors;
I

BURPEE’S

ANHEUSER-BUSCH - ST. LOUIS
Also Maker/ oj Bu/ch Exira Dry Ginger Ale

<

VINALHAVEN

LING Cf
VITAMINES

“My son suffered from nervousness, sleeplessness,
twitching eyes, and threw up his food .. . giving
him Dr. True's Elixir resulted in his improving so rapidly that I felt
grateful to Dr. True’s Elixir ever since.”—Mrs. R. W. Winchester,
273 Essex St., E. Lynn, Mass.

Dr. True's Elixir is a
pure Herb Laxative.

x

f.

"Dr. True’s Elixir has been a family remedy In
my home for years ..... My youngest boy had
symptoms of worms. I used your Elixir and in
a week his crossness, fever and restlessness were
a thing of the past.”—Mrs. L. Racine, Malden, Mass.

Constipation often causes children to have
worms or other disorders. Aid Nature by keep
ing the intestines clear by giving Dr. True's
Elixir. “My little girl was quite ill . . I used
Dr. True’s Elixir with most beneficial results."
—Mrs. J. H. Shea, Cambridge, Mass.

Dr.True'sElixir
LAXATIVE WORM EXPELLER FOR CHILDREN

Say
Society Women

“Jnva/uabZe”

MINTURN

Last week Mrs. Charlotte Staples
brought in the ,first violet, strawberry
and dandelion blossoms of the sea
MELLO-GLO Fare Pojcfier is pre son.
Miss Doris Ames of Stockland is
ferred by beautiful women because
it leaves no trace of flakiness, pasti I visiting Dorothy Stanley for a few
ness or irritation. Stays on longer— ’ days.
Fillmore Turner. Robert Martin and
no shiny noses ! Made by a new
French process—prevents large pores Wilson Bridges are out again after
Spreads more smoothly—gives a having been confined to the house
youthful bloom. Very pure. Use witli measles.
Mrs. Frank Sprague has been quite
MKI.bO-GbO Face Powder.
It's
wonderful. Corner Drug Store and i ill.
Mrs. Fritz Johnson and children
all other good stores.
ire all ill with measles'
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sadler spent
NORTH HOPE
the weekend at Sunshine.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bryant and
Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Dlantha
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mitchel! of Gott this week.
Camden were Sunday visitors at Wil
Mrs. Laurel Bridges left Saturday
low Brook Farm.
to enter the hospital at Rockland.
Mrs. A. I. Perry has received a tele
Mrs. Edna Moulton spent Saturday
gram from her brother-in-law Dr. with Mrs. James Hamblen at Ston
George Shorkley of Mount Vernon. ington.Washington, telling of the death last
Warren Staples came home Satur
Friday of her sister Mrs. Grace T day from Hall’s Quarry.
Shorkley. Burial will be at Mour.t
Vernon. Obituary notice later.
Knox Hospltal^vill go on fast time
Mrs. Myrtle Cullinarf of Dexter who NORTH WASHINGTON
in all departments Sunday, May 11.
has been with her mother Mrs. Dora
Forrest Chapman has a new Ford
Perry at North Appleton during their
Men wanted at once to work in
recent bereavement, returned to her truck and is at work on the State Libby-Burch^ll Fisheries—those ex
road near South China.
home Sunday. Frank Culiinan will
Simon Turner and W. A. Palmer are perienced in filleting preferred. Write
remain with his grandmother in
engaged
in cutting pulp-wood on the Libby-Burchell Fisheries, Vinalhaven
definitely.
or telephone V. H. 71.
54-56
Day lot.
Mrs. A. I. Perry is reminded these
Archie
Lenfest
met
with
a
painful
past few days of the saying.
"Troubles come in troops." Friday a accident recently, a horse stepping
Rev. Mr Howse has returned from
telegram was received announcing the on his foot. He was unable to work
all last week.
I conference and is to occupy the pulpit
death of a dear sister: Sunday came
Mrs. Alice Lenfest has returned of the Methodist Church next Sunday.
a call to the home of her son on ac
count of the serious Illness of little from the hospital and is somewhat The Methodist Church people are
Bernice; and when just ready to start improved in health and now able to . very grateful to the Congregationget about some.
alists for the use of their church and
another member of the family met
V . A. Palmer and F. W. Cunning for the many courtesies shown while
with an accident, spraining an ankle.
ham
and
family
were
at
Stockton
the Methodist Church was being
But there is always a silver lining
Springs, Sunday.
painted.
to every cloud and if looked f r it is
Mrs.
Amelia
Bradstreet
and
son
*o be found, even though sometimes
John of Palermo were visitors in this
Knox Hospital will go on fast time
out of sight for awhile.
in all departments Sunday. May 11.
Mrs. A. I. Perry, E. Donald Perry, place Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Pease, Mrs. John Marriner
end Evelyn Marriner attended Knox
Pomona Saturday, at Hope.
E. Donald Perry suffered a sprained
foot and ankle Sunday afternoon
when his father's truck was suddenly,
backed against it. He was attended
by Dr. Pettapiece. George Hall motor
ing down with him. Mr. Hall's kind
ness is much appreciated; he is al
AT ECONOMY PRICES
ways a helpful and obliging neighbor
who gives freely of his services to
one and all. truly a most worthy and
valuable gift, for a friend in need
ERE’S a ginger ale that's more than
is a friend indeed.
just a tasty beverage. It gives you

SHALL I HELP YOU
WIPE THE DISHES, MARY?

RINSE-AND THEY DRY

CLEAR WITHOUT WIPING

How grease goes!
All cleaning easier, too

on wasLday, ,o°—for whiter wuhes
without scrubbing or boiling.
INSO'S thick suds in thedishpan ' Rinsoisasafe,compact,granulated
' ‘ao.ip. Cupful for cupful, it goes twice
. meanthecasiestdishuashingever!
Grease loosens and soaks right off
—even in the hardest water. Dishes
sparkle. Pots and pans shine. These
rich suds save precious minutes!

R

vegetable that is equally efficient whether

green or ripe, fresh or canned.

(Except Sunday)

FROMRC^fKLAND
llw

a CAMDEN”

4

KRAFT CHEESE
AMERICAN
LOAF
LB’ JKY

WHEAT
BLUE RIBBON

GRAPEFRUIT

RINSO
LGE. PKG.

CLOVERDALE
BRAND

PIMENTO
AM0
LOAF
LB’

w1

19*

O
X

tomatoes of the same
high quality you
expect from all pro
ducts packed under
the Cloverdale labeL

O NO. 2
A cans XTr
2 NO. 3 CANS 410

NO. 2
CANS

MORE VALUES
2 PKGS. 25*
Oakite
CLEANS A
MILLION THINGS

ELMWOOD
FRESH-ROASTED

Rex Brand LB. PKG. 330

270
LB. 230

Pan American LB.

ROYAL GELATIN

SOAP

1 CAKE CAMAY SOAP
2 6OZ.CAKES IVORY SOAP

1 LGE PKG. CHIPSO
1 LGE PKG. SELOX

,

3

CAN

19*

PKGS.

25*

MAKEPEACE

,

CRANBERRY SAUCE

CHOCOLATES

1

. 8^45'
e

QUICK-SETTING

CLOVERLAND

4 CAKES PAG

,

CONDENSED MILK

Kleeko «&•' LB. TIN 350

Surprise Brand

SALAD CHICKEN
BORDEN’S EAGLE

COFFEES

-

Fancy red-ripe whole

4
2 pkgs 19"

SHREDDED

4

4

FOR MOTHER’S
DAY

PURITAN
HOP-FLAVORED

MALT
PRUDENCE

HASH

no.i tin
LB.

1(T
49f

BOX

2

99 0

LGE. CAN

28”

ALL FOR

89*

The Cloverdale Co.
BETTER GROCERIES AT LOW PRICES

Oh, how quickly the .River Is spanned,
A brief friendly morning, a wave of the hand.
Then night, rest and peace; we have reached
a far shore
From 'which we’ll return to this land never
more.
So scatter the blossoms of love while ye may,
Giving roses of friendship and service alway.
For the night cometh soon, the brief day has
gone,
But memories linger, (live your best while
*tla dawn.
(Mrs. A. I. Perry

North Hope

__

CWcauel
I

Try the handy Party
Package containing
12 full pints. It's the
most economical way
to buy.

Steamer Sails 8 P. M.
Standard Time, Daily Except Sunday
for Boston. Connections at Boston with direct steamer to
New York. Steamer "WESTPORT” leaves Rockland 5.15
A. M. Standard Time Daily except Monday for Bar Harbor
and intermediate landings. Steamer “SOUTHPORT” leavea
Rockland 5.15 A. M. Standard Time Daily except Monday for
Brooklin and intermediate landings

Special

low

rates

for automobiles
passengers

r

Fancy Country £ DLL

I
BUTT, 2:
IV

1

a-

:j

lA

i

CLOVERryWAWIjCi Mi I i ti
I IhViillll Jt

EASTERN
steamship lines
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
|

,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
I
Steamer leaves Swaa’i Island at 5.30 A. IL.
; Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25, Vtnal 1
, haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
9 30.
j
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M
I Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Rton
Ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swaus lslanr

Total Liabilities and Surplus ......17,013 847 58

/^preserver
“Keeps the Foot Well”
for Men and Women

j r_________________ _____________ M-Th-88

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
?
Will pay Highaat Prle«
No lot too large; none toe email

Call Warren, Me. 2-3

—

^Cloverdale o>

I

Whereas, Laur Kaukone and Henry Holman,
ltoth of South Thomaston in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated April 18th. 1929, and recorded In
Knox County Registry of (Deeds, Book 221,
Page 238, conveyed to the undersigned Matti
L. Toorpakka of said South Thomaston, la
said County of Knox and State of Maine, a
certain lot or parcel of land with the build
ings thereon, situated In said South TbomxAton and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a stone post on the Western tide
of the (State road leading from Thomaston to
Wiley’s Corner, and at the Northeast corner
of John J. Johnson’s land; thence Westerly
along said Johnson’s North line blxty-slx
(66) feet to a stone post; thence (Northerly
Qd nearly parallel with aald State road
ninety <D0) feet to a stone post; thence East
erly ninety (90) feet to said Bute road;
thence Southerly along Bald State road one
hundred (10b) feet to the place of beglnnlnc.
Being a small lot off the (Southwestern corner
of the Jalmar Schlldt farm.
And whereas the conditions of said mort
gage have been broken,
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
of the conditions thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.

Whereas, Carl Fager .of -St. George, in the
County of Knox and State of Maine, by Ills
mortgage deed dated February 9th. 1926, and
recorded in Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 208, Page 288. conveyed to the under .
signed, William Williamson of said St. George,
a certain lot or parcel of land, together with
the buildings thereon, situated in St. George.
County and State aforesaid, anil bounded
and described as follows:
,
Beginning on the North side of the Town j
Road leading from Booth Bros, store to the j
Long Cove Post Office and at Booth Brothers
Dated at KocklandjMaine, April 22nd, 1980.
Southerly bound: thence Southerly and
MATTI L. TOORPAKKA
Westerly one hundred (100) feet to the
Rockland. April 22nd. 1930.
Southeast corner bound of land of Matti Kartl ;
Personally appeared the above named Matti
thence North thirty-five (35 deg.) deg. West I* Toorpakka, and made oath that the foreone hundred and twenty-five (125) feet to * going foreclosure notice, by him signed. Is true.
stake and stones; thence North seventy
Before me,
(70 deg.) deg. East one hundred (1 (Mli feet
GILFORD IB. BUTLER
to stake and stones; thence South thirty- 49-Tli-55
Justice of the (Peace.
five (35 deg.) deg. East one hundred and
twenty-five (125) feet to the place of UCKMIPACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
glnning.
See deed of Julius Anderson to Matt Mat95 Maiden Lane. New York City, N. Y.
son, dated September 11, 1919, and recorded
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 183, Page
i Mortgage Loans ..................
. *25,750 00
335.
Collateral
Loans
...............
. 600.000 00
Also see deed of Matt Matson to Carl
icks and Bonds ...........
Fager. dated February 9. 1926.
. 5.337,090 00
And whereas tlie conditions of said mort Cash In Office and Bank ..
. 331,704 24
1 Agents’ Balances ...............
. 692.929 20
gage have been broken,
55,948 14
'Now. therefore, by reason of the breach ' Interest and Rents ...........
7,8€6 OO
of the conditions thereof, I claim a fore AU other Assets ................. .
closure of said mortgage.
*7.071.347 58
Dated at Kockland. Maine. April 29tli. 1930. 1 Gross Assets ......................
Deduct Items not admitted
57,500 00
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON
Rockland, April 29th, 1930.
Admitted
*7.013,147 3*
Personally appeared the above nat.ied Wil
liam Williamson, and made oath that the fore
LIAUIIJTIES DEC. 31, 1929
going foreclosure notice, hy him signed, is true.
Unpaid Losses ..................... . »564,(M>7
Before me,
Unearned Premiums ............... . 2.M7.483
GILFORD «. BUTLER
. 229.090
52-Th-58
Justice of the Peace All other Liabilities .............
1 Cash Capital ........... ...........
. 1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities’ll.’.’ . 2,353.356

»T THIS SAME LOW PRICE

F

by

For Reservations, apply Wharf Office

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Outstanding Yaw

accompanied

Year-Round Freight Service

about 6 00 P. If
132-tf

3his WeeRs

,

and “BELFAST 99

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

CtM

LIFE

CORNED
BEEF

10QT. GALVANIZED PAIL

I?

This community and the surround
ing towns where he was widely
known were shocked Tuesday to
learn of the sudden death of Frank
C. Perry of North Appleton. Mr.
Perry was at work on a small build
ing at his home when feeling sudden'y
very 111 he went in to the house and
a doctor was summoned, but Mr.
Perry expired before one could reach
him. He was born 63 years ago and
his early life was spent on the farm
where he lived at the time of his
death. He was the fourth son of
Warren and Hannah (Clark) Perry.
There were eight children, four boys
and four girls, only two of whom sur
vive him—Mrs. Harriet Sweetiand of
Montville and Mrs. lzora Gleason of
Union. Mrs. Sweetiand was the eld
est child and is now making her heme
with her daughter Mrs. Chester Gray
in Montville. Both sisters were aide
to attend the funeral services which
were held Friday at the late home of
the deceased.
Mr. Perry was married June 29,
1884, to Miss Dora Simmons of Appleton. They lived in Maine until their
daughter Myrtle (an only child) was
seven years old. when they moved to
Massachusetts where they made their
home for about 21 years. They then
returned and bought back the old
home farm, moved on to it and there
he had since made his home. Quiet,
industrious and retiring, he lived
mainly for his home. He had many
friends who • will miss him greatly.
He leaves his widow Mrs. Dora Perry,
one daughter Mrs. Myrtie Culiinan of
Dexter, three grandchildren. George,
Frank and 'Helen Culiinan and one
great-grai dchiid. two sisters and
many nephews, nieces and cousins
several of whom came to pay their
last respects and mingle tlieir voice
of sympathy with the immediate
family. The profusion of flowers
were mute testimonials and expres
sions of the void which his passing
brings to the hearts of relatives and
friends. Words of comfort were
spoken hy Rev. Mr. Howse of Union.
Interment was in Appleton cemetery.

(tyteamers

Whether it’s a business or pleasure journey,
there’s only one comfbrtable way to make
the trip to Boston. Enjoy the luxury of spa
cious and well-ventilated staterooms . . . dine
leisurely and well, and.get a restful night’s
sleep.

union”

back the energy you burn up through the
day. Just drink a glassful and note how
quick it peps you up. It’s at your store to
day in full pint bottles, Clicquot Club
Golden, the energy-giving ginger ale.

The rranulated aoap (or w.ek'l
wash, dishes and aU cleaning

Daily Service
to BOSTON

H

Frank C. Perry

Rinso

You’ll like Rinso for silver and
glassware, too. No grit. Marvelous
for floors, walls, bathtubs and a'l
household cleaning. Millions use it

GOLDEN

in vitamines A. B. C. - the one

NO, THANKS. I’VE SOAKED
THEM IN RINSO-A HOT

Clicquot Club

The title applied to the tomato because it is

so rich

MOTHERS SAY

.

ROCKLAND, ME.

.. BM-159

ilJUHL/ I 11

Alfred Headley and Elmer Sim
mons returned Monday from a busi
ness trip to Portland.
Mrs. Frank Mullen left this week
for Philadelphia to \Usit her daugh
ter Mrs. William Fraser.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Calderwood
returned Monday from Rockland ac
companied by their daughter Miss
Marion Calderwood, who has been
receiving treatment at Kn x Hospi
tal.
Leslie Stinson returned Monday
from Rockland where he was called
by the death of his father.
Richard Odiorne arrived Monday
from Rockland.
Constance Carver and Alice Wood
man of North Haven were in town
Monday to attend the meeting of
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES.
They
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Carver.
Regular meeting of Lafayette
Carver Corps was held Tuesday night
at the G.A.K. rooms, preceded by the
usual G o’clock supper.
Monday evening Marguerite Chap
ter, O.E.S., conferred degrees on
Allegra lngerson, Mrs. Oscar Lawry
and Mrs. Frank Colson. After the
ceremonies officers and members were
escorted by the Eastern /Star Band
(en costume) to the banquet hall,
where lunch was served by Mrs.
Edith M. Smith, Mrs. Oscar C. Lane,
Miss Evelyn Manson. Airs. Margaret
C. Birnie and Mrs. George A. Lawry
also (en costume). The tables were
decorated in the Eastern Star colors.
Mrs. Della Simmers who is on the
Grand jury, went Monday to Rock
land.
E. L. Glidden and Ernest Mills are
attending court in Rockland as jury
men.
Booth’s Granite Works started op
erations Wednesday.
A. A. Peterson and H. W. Fifield
returned Monday from Rockland.
Mrs. Hiram Arey of Gloucester,
Mass., is the guest of her daughter
Mrs. Ralph Clay ter.
A ball game at 2 p. m. Saturday,
opens the season at the School street
grounds, Thomaston High vs. Vinal
haven High.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver left
Monday for a two weeks’ visit in New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chilles was
in Rockland Monday.
Mrs. J H. Carver entertained at
bridge Tuesday evening in honor of
hr gusts Miss Constance Carver and
Miss Alice Woodman of North Haven.
Mrs. George Gray will entertai nat
a costume-party Thursday night at
hei* home.
ErnesKPhilbrook returned Tuesday
from Knox Hospital.

or write, care of

Heel-to-Ball Fitting

DORMAN’S

440

MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

20-tf

C. W. McKellar
Warren, Me.
=_Roferonco: Any Poultry Roller

CAMDEN
There will be a food sale ut the
store of Carleton, French & Company

Summer

COLDS
Almost everybody knows bow
Bayer Aspirin breaks up a cold—
but why not prevent it? Take a
tablet or two when you first feel
the cold coming on. Spare yourself
the discomfort of a summer cold.
Read the proven directions in every
package lor headaches, pain, etc.

Saturday at 10 o’clock, under the
auspices of the First Parish Hound
Table of the Congregational Church.
Mrs. W. Lee Dickens will entertain
the C.C.H. Club Thursday. It will
be the last meeting of the season.
J. Frank Thomas is a surgical pa
tient at Camden Community Hospi
tal.
Mrs. Emma Long fell from a chair
on Tuesday and broke her right
wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Manning are
receiving congratulations on the arJ rival of a little daughter, born May 6.
Howard Derry has returned from
Philadelphia where he spent the win
ter.
The Lend-a-Hand Club enjoyed a
private social at the Methodist vestry
Tuesday evening from ff.30 to 10
o’clock.
The firemen were called out late
Tuesday afternoon for a grass fire
near the residence of Miss Elizabeth
Richards, upper Mechanic street.
Mrs. Clarence Harmon and Miss
Mary C. Davis of Woodfords motored
to Camden Tuesday.

Lei uj give you the beauty,
comfort, added property
value of new

CRANE PLUMBING
AND HEATING-

To%

DOWN
balance mordhlif

Vui

nothing until every
thing is installed. We in
stall any single fixture or
complete plumbing ond
heating on the Crane
Budget Pion.

TMf new Crane Norwich lavatory Is typical
of tho boauty and quality of all modern
Crane plumbing and heating moteriais.

E. HOWARD CROCKETT
SHEET METAL WORK
PLUMBING AND HEATING
20 Franklin St. TEL. 1091 Rockland

ROCKPORT

PLEASANT POINT

Mr*. Everett F. Libby entered Knox
Hospital Monday for 'treatment.
I)r. C. W. 'Steward returned Sunday
morning from a few days’ .trip which
included Bingham, Waterville and
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould and Mrs.
Addie Bills of Camden were Sunday
visitors at Mrs. Nellie Wilkins’.
A very enjoyable party was given
! in honor of Misses Gertrude and Mary
I Havener Friday evening at the home
of their grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude
Havener, Spear street, to celebrate
their 13 th and 11th birthdays respeeI tively.
Various games furnished
■ amusement for the young folks after
which refreshments were served.
Those present were Ruth Orbeton,
Mona Stahl, Arlene Ingraha.m, Carrie
Gray, Vera Richards, Florence Went
worth, Helena Upham, Alice 'Stew
ard and Dorothy Welt. The young
hostesses were the recipients of nu
merous nice gifts.
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins who has been
very ill is now* ^somewhat improved
although not as yet enjoying her
usual good health.
Everett F. Libby returned Tuesday
morning
from
Hartford,
Conn..
and New York, being called home
by the illness of Mrs. Libby.
Tickets are selling rapidly for the
three-act
comedy
“What’ Anne
Brought Home,” under the auspices
of the junior class, R.H.S., Friday
night at Town hall. The play is
bubbling over with fun and life and
had il very successful Broadway run
and with the splendid cas-t that will
present it no one can afford to miss
»the opportunity. The receipts go to
wards defraynig expenses of the
class on their Washington trip next
year.
Members of ■the Farm Bureau
should bear in mind the all day ses
sion May 13 at the Baptist Church.
Miss Carrie Libby is at present
employed as bookkeeper in the ottice
of the R. W. Buzzell Co.
Manassah W. Spear and Henry
Carver are serving on the traverse
jury at the May term of Superior
Court which convened in Rockland
Tuesday morning.
MrsM Hildred Ryder who has .been
a patient at Knox Hospital for the
past three weeks was able to leave
there Sunday. She will remain with

Sherwin-Williams
PAINT /.HEADQUARTERS
enamel that withstands the grinding
tread of countless feet and daily scrub
bing. Dries with a rich, durable enamel
luster that brings to floors a new color
ful beauty heretofore possible only on
furniture and woodwork. Transform
soft wood, discolored hardwood and ce
ment floors into happy 6pots
of color with this new floor
enamel. At the same time you
will be protecting your floors
from wear and decay. S-W
Floor Enamel is but one of
the many great values we
offer Friday and Saturday. Specify S-1T Floor
t.numcl and engage
It pays to shop here.
a pood painter

S- IT Paint Product!
ora told tho world
ovarnndor thia faMM trada- mark

•k

•Un Enamel
yon can walk on,,
S-W Floor Enamel
Modern science has brought you a new
floor finish—S-W Floor Enamel; an

I ■

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
S-W Floor Enamel
Merwin-Willie

,

produces

.

Abeautiful finish for wood and con
crete floors. Dries with a rich, dura
ble enamel luster. Also adapted
for enameling linoleum. Just the
thing for painting the recreation
room in the basement. d* w
z\
Per quart......................*P 1 •VV

S-W Porch and Deck Paint
Especially prepared to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on
porch floors, steps, decks of boats,

Per'quart..................... ..

$1-00

S-W Enameloid
The world’s finest rapid-drying dec
orative enamel. Ideal for woodwork,
furniture, toys, etc. Wide range of
charming colors.
Per quart................... .
$l«50

S-W Flat-Tone

S-W Semi-Lustre

A water-resisting floor varnish made

A washable flat wall paint for inte

to withstand tramping heels. For
oak, light maple, birch
or linoleum. Per quart ., $1.25

rior decorations. Produces beautiful
velvet finish on plaster *
or wallboard. Per quart *

An interior paint with the hard-dry
ing and washable qualities ofenamel.
Drieswithhalf-enamelgloss.
Per quart......... ..........:.... $ .90

S-W Mar-Vot

From the Carload of
t.
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Every-Other-Day

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
.

A

which we received the first of the year
we can furnish anything in the paint line
• I

We also carry Zinsser’s Shellacs and
Pratt and Lambert “61” Floor Varnish
and other Pratt and Lambert Varnishes

W. H. GLOVER CO.
Rockland, Maine

An Old Friend In a
New Dress
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

a

is now prepared in con
venient, palatable, choc
olate coated tablets
parked in small bottles.
Each bottle contains 70
tablets, or 35 doses. Slip
a bottle into your hand
bag. Carry your medi
cine with you.

During the three trying per
iods of maturity, maternity
and middle age, this remedy
proves its worth. 98 out of 100
report benefit after taking it.

These tablets are just as effec
tive as the liquid.

LtjdiaE.ftnkkarn’s
Vegetable Compound
A IMOW, mnCMF CQ

relatives in Rockland for a short
time while recuperating.
Mrs. J. T. Vose of Portland re
turned to her home Monday after a
two weeks’ visit with her daughter
Mrs. Ralph W. Buzzell.

Knox 'Hospital will go on fast time
in all departments Sunday, May 11.

WALDOBORO

-Miss Anna Seavey, April 29, picked

a fully opened blueberry blossom.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilchrest of
Thomaston are having a cottage
erected at Stone’s Point. 'Hiram Labe
is doing the work.
i "Sunday visitors at A. W. Maloney’s
were Mr. and iMrs. Fred Collamore of
Rockport, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Copeland and Mrs. Rose Marshall of
South Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Stevens who
have been spending the winter in
New York are to return Saturday to
their home in this place.
Miss Lelia Clark of Thomaston was
at her cottage on Gay’s Island Sun
day.
Fred Black of Rockland with a
crew of men were in this place last
week burning blueberry land for A.
R. Carle.
Mrs. Oscar Williams and Eloise and
Eleanor Williams of Thomaston visit
ed recently with Mrs. Grace Maloney.
Mrs. Olive Barter of Long Cove is
housekeeping for James Seave.v.
Charles Gould of Somerville, and T.
F. Donegan of Chicopee, Mass., spent
last week at “Gull Rock’’ cottage.
Mrs. Olive Stone who has been
passing the winter in Thomaston has
returned to her home here.
Elliot Prior of Friendship spent the
weekend with his sister-in-law Mrs.
Fannie Morse, and Saturday he
walked nearly two miles to the Postoffice and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Maloney. Mr. Prior who
has nearly reached his 88th birthday
can walk off as spry as any of the
young men, and would easily pass for
a man of 60. He retains all* of his
mental faculties, and delights in tell
ing of the days when he Used to iro
fishing at the Western Banks. When
he left the Postoffice he invited Am.
to visit Friendship this summer and
play baseball with him.

Mrs. Susan Benner has returned
from Massachusetts where she passed
the winter.
Mrs. Harold Benner of Belmont,
Mass., has been the guest of her
Truck covers, storm proof, made
father S. A. Jones.
promptly to measure. Price right.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin and Rockland Awning Co. Tel. 1262-W.
young son of Portland have been
guests at James Steele’s.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daugh
ter went Saturday to Bath where
A neglected cough can lead to a lot
they will reside. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Osborna Welt who of trouble. But if you use Adamson’s
Balsam the first thing—there's no
passed the weekend there.
danger.
Miss Marearet Ashworth, who has
The first dose relaxes strained
passed a week at her home here, re
throat muscles, breaks up and expels
turned Sunday to St. Johnsbury, Vt.
phlegm and heals irritated memnrane.
Rev. George W. Collins Sunday
That stops the cougnlng. Other In
morning prached his flrst sermon at gredients, acting through the blood
the Baptist Church of 'which he is to
attack the germs at seat of trouble
he the pastor.
and in a day or two all danger is
Mrs. Mary G. Elkins has returned
gone. Adamson's Balsam contains no
from Portland where she has been
dope or anything harmful. 35c and
for several months.
75c. At all drug stores. A safe,
Mrs. G. J. Kuhn was called to Woolpleasant cough and sore throat medi
ich Sunday by the death of her
cine for children. Get a bottle today.
brother Frank Head.
Miss Mary Castner is at Mrs.
Thomas Ashworth's where she will
emain during the summer.
Mrs. Emma T. Potter was called to
Portland Saturday by the illness of
Roland T. Waltz.
The first and second degrees will be
conferred at the regular meeting of
Meenahga Grange Monday evening.
The roll call for the lecturer’s hour
will he “My Favorite Verse.’’
Mrs. Thomas Foley of Boston has
been for a few days the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Emma Trowbridge Potter.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn is visiting
friends in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jesseman
have returned from the South where
they passed the winter.
Mrs. Frank Benner visited her
daughter in Bath Tuesday.
Mrs. Maurice Loubier and daughter
of Fairfield have been guests of Mrs.
William Maxwell.

Don’t Neglect a Cough

SOUTH WARREN

WASHINGTON

The Sewing Club met witli Mrs.
Rachel Overlock last week. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Olive Fales.
Eight members of Good Will
Grange attended Pomona in Hope
Saturday.
Miss Ruth Lermond returned Sat
urday from a week’s visit with friends
in -Solon.
Mr. and Mrs. <). A. Copeland enter
tained at dinner last iSunday Mr. and
Mrs. James Morse and Mrs. Minnie
Ingraham of Camden and Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Wood of Bangor. Miss
Leila St. Clair returned to Bangor
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Wood.
Frank Adams and family were re
cent visitors of his relatives in Solon.
Mrs. O. B. Libby returned Sun
day from a two weeks’ visit in Au
burn. She was accompanied home
by her brother Fred Folsom, who will
remain for a few days.
Frank Page has employment on the
cottage of Richard Elliot in Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland and
Mrs. Rose Marshall spent Sunday
evening witli Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ma
loney in Cushing.
The warmer weather is bringing
the alewives, and smokers can now be
had at a reasonable price.
Mrs. Amanda Grafton reached her
88th milestone. May 1. with unim
paired faculties and youthful looks,
and the annual observance of her
birthday anniversary was held Sun
day. Those present from out of town
were Mr. and Mrs. James Packard
and son of Bangor; Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Grafton and son William, Mrs.
Lucretia McNeil and daughters Vir
ginia and Dolores of Thomaston; 'Mrs.
Josie Byler. Mrs. Aletha Munroe and
Mr. and MrsK. D. Saville and daugh
ter‘Barbara and Mrs. Agnes Holbrook
and daughters Dorothy and Lucille
of Rockland: Mrs. .Edith Young and
children and Mrs. Carrie Young of
Cushing. A bountiful dinner was
provided by the host and hostess. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Bucklin. Mrs. Grafton
is held in the highest esteem by her
neighbors and idolized by her chil
dren.

The seniors of Washington High
School held a dance May 1. which was
a financial success. A baked bean
supper was served to a large crowd
all of whom seemed to enjoy it.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ludwick of
Rockland who have been guests of
their daughter Mrs. Nettie Linscott
the past week have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. C&lkins and son
Ralph of Malden. Mass., accompanied
by friends were here over the week
end.

Now Specializing in

Live Broilers, Fowl, Hen
nery Eggs, Dressed Poultry
Excellent salesmanship, prompt
returns, financial responsibility
has assured our shippers for 20
years, a perfect guarantee of satis
faction. Weekly shipments want
ed. Reference: Federal National
Bank.

W. F. Wyman & Co.

"I was all
'Nerves'

couldn’t sleep or eat
until I took

“Mother, may I go out to ride?
Oh, yes, my darling daughter;
Go buy a car at the
WALDOBORO GARAGE,
And you’ll do just as you oughter.”

MAY BARGAINS IN GARS
NEW FORDS AND USED FORDS
ALL THE LATEST MODELS—CLASSY AND
BEAUTIFUL—ALSO LABOR-SAVING TRUCKS
2

1

1929 Half-ton Trucks, pickup body, closed cab; driven less than
6000 miles
Ford Model T Ton Trucks
One with cab, gear shift, closed body—only $50
1
1926 Model, closed cab, 35x5 rear, balloon tires
Only $60
1927 Model—Warford transmission—all new tires
a bargaain
at $75
1 1926 Model—closed cab, stake body—$80
1 Model T Truck—dump body, gear shift—$65

AND A BUNCH OF USED FORDS IN FINE SHAPE
1928 and 1929 Two Door Sedans—1928 Blue Ford Roadster, a dream
—1929 Four Door Sedan, driven less than 4000 miles—a few 1921,
1925, 1926, 1927 Models. Still Peppy!
AND OH, BOY!
Those Model T Coupes and Two Door Sedans
And a 1926 trappy little Ford Touring Car, $35

AND A FEW WINNERS LIKE THESE
A 1928 Pontiac Sedan—rides like a cradle
A 1927 Chrysler Coach—a winner!
An Essex Coach with Two New Tires
A 1928 Essex Sedan—will please the family
A 1926 Chevrol t Coach with Fine Tires
Two Sporty Chrysler Coupes
One Studcbaker Touring Car—Great Bargain! $50
One Handsome Studebaker Coach—worth seeing!
One Dodge Delivery Truck—Dodge in and see it!
One Reo Truck—will save labor and time!

STOP!

LOOK!! LISTEN!!!
at the

WALDOBORO GARAGE

4 FANEUIL HALL MARKET
BOSTON, MASS.

FRIENDSHIP
Willis Rauskolb and Howard Huntley of Boston spent the /weekend
here.
Paul J. Perin of Guilford, a regis
tered pharmacist, has accepted a po
sition at Bossa’s drug store.
Mrs. Margaret Rowland spent the
week with relatives on Matinieus.
Elbridge A. Wincapaw has a new
Ford sedan.
Supper was served in K.P. hall
Friday night by the Sisterhood. The
committee in charge were Mrs. Josie
Lawry, Mrs. John Mitchell and Mrs.
Georgia Burns.
F. P. Ellison has opened his house
at Wadsworth Point.
Mertland Simmons has started his
new home on South Main street.
Capt. Lew J. Wallace and Charles
Wullaee returned to New Bedford
Monday after spending the weekend
with their families here.
’Wings,” will be the feature pic
ture at the Playhouse Wednesday,
May 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ayer (Grace
Simmons) motored here from Saco
Sunday. Mr. Ayer returned the same
day hut Mrs. Ayer is spending the
week with her mother, Mrs. Stacy
Simmons.
Mr. Ayer is still on
crutches but recovering from an ac
cident which he met with on Wash
ington’s birthday when he broke two
bones in his right foot and was con
fined to the hospital for several weeks
with the foot in • plaster cast. He is
employed hy the Cumberland Power
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo C. Creamer
of Wuhan spent the weekend at their
summer home here.
Capt. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney of
New Bedford visited relatives in this
place Sunday.
Elnius Morse of Thomaston enter
tained a party of friends Sunday at
Hatchet Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Simmons
visited relatives in Bremen over the
weekend.
The talking pictures will reopen at
the Playhouse Friday ahd Saturday.
May 9 and 10 with ’The Gold Diggers
of Broadway," which has been herald
ed as one of the best pictures of the
year. Dances will start May 10 with
music by Pierce's Orchestra of Au
gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Durant and
son of Brooklyn, N. Y., are spending
a few days at their summer home at
the Haqbor.
Mrs. Marcia Davis is teaching in
the primary room this term at the
Village school.
Dr. W. H. Hahn was in Portland
|Ionday.
i
I
Emerson S. Mayo of Rochester, N.
Y., is spending a few days at Drift
wood, Martin's Point,
Your rug problems can Be settled
with satisfaction guaranteed by call
ing The People’s Laundry, Limeroek
street, Tel. 170. We shampoo your
rugs and return them promptly, like
new.
124-tf

equalled
Never in our entire business career have we
offered values to equal the tires now in our stock.

Built by the U. S. Rubber Company to outlast

U.S. ROYAL

TRAXIOK

and outperform any tires in their various price
classes—priced by us lor a short time only at

I
I

unapproachable low levels—they are easily the

foremost tire bargains available in town. Don’t

U. S. ROYAL

take our word for it—find out for yourself—today!

29x4.40

30x4.50

BUILT

BY

$5.85
“SPECIAL ON TUBES”
Even old and worn tires last longer with
good tubes—come in today and get a real
bargain in a U. S. Royal Heavy Service
Tube.

$6.65

THE

WORLD’S

LARGEST

PRODUCER

OF

RUBBER

Waldoboro Garage Co.
Waldoboro, Maine
.73,

I '.IV
t I'lVhi
u,p
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L. I.awry. clerk: Ansel Hilt, auditor:
L. A. Packard. F. li. Wyllie an< F. M.
Kenniston, trustees.
Warren High played Vnion High
at Vnion Monday afternoon. Warren
lost hut not badly, as the score was
19-17. Better lll< Ic next time War

? <1 . u’v t ' v/
Every-Other-Day

Clublli^ruiiooK
” enjoyed a delicious supper
served at the Congregational Wurtch.
One of the State crews started
Svmin«irv and
Tuesday morning tarring No. 1 high
way.
Junior College *
The body of the late Mrs. Edith
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
GAIN PHYSICAL CHARM Lindley was brought here from Marl
Thorough training for
boro. Mass . for burial Monday.
college and for life. General
preparatory course and two
Mansfield Robinson is ill at his
llow would you like to lose 15'
years
college work with op
pounds of fat in a moryh and at the home in South Warren.
portunities for individual
George Maeomber of Augusta and
ta.ents. Music, art. dramat
same lime increase your energy and
ics. home economics, sten
Edward Lindley of Marlboro were in
improve your health?
ographic courses. Small
town Monday
How
would
you
Jike
to
lose
un

classes.
Protective home
|
The anunal meeting of the Lincoln
supervision. Gymnasium and
healthy fat that you don’t need and
outdoor
sports.
100th year.
don’t want and at the same time feel Baptist Association was held at
Rate $1000. Catalog.
Littlt field Memorial Church, Rock
Agnes M. Safford, Pri».
better than you have for years?
Box T
Portland, Maine
How would you like to lose your land, May 6. A large delegation at
double chin and your too prominent tended from Warren, aniopg whom
NOTICE
OF
FIRST
MEETING
OF
abdomen and at the same time make were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Packard.Mrs.
CREDITORS
Alice
Gordon.
Mrs.
Caro
Copeland.
In
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
your skin so clean and dear that it
Mrs. Boyd Caler. Mrs. John Marshall. fur tin District of Maine.
will compel admiration?
In the matter of Marcia A. Burch Haskell.
How would you like to get your Miss Bertha Hunt. Mrs. Mary Rich Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
weight down to normal and at the mond. Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs. Hattie
To the creditors of Marcia A. (Burch Haskell
same time develop that urge for ac McFarland. Rev. and Mrs. Purington. uf Rockport, Maine, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that ou the 3d day
tivity that makes work a pleasure Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie, Maurice if May. 1930. the said iMarcia A. Burch
and also gain in ambition and keen- j Wyllie and Miss Evelyn Staples.
Haskel! was duly adjudicated bankrupt : and
W. L. Lawry of Warren, Laura that the list meeting of her creditors will he
ness of mind?
Get on the scales today and see how much Daniels of East Union, and Lowell held at the Knox County (Court House In
Rockland hr said District on the 17th dav
you weigh then get an S3 cent bottle of Condon of Rockland called on Edward of
May. IP 39. ;,t ten o'clock. E. S. T . in the
Kruschen Salts which will last you for 4 Crawford of North Warren recently.
forenoon,
at which time creditors may attend,
weeks. Take one half teaspoonful every morn
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
ing in a glass of hot water and when you |
the
bankrupt
and transact such other busi
have finished the first bottle weigh yourseh motored to Waterman's Beach Mon
ness as may properly come before said meet
again.
day
eveningdo
visit
relatives.
ing.
Now yon can laugh at the people who pay

How Women Lose
Fat In England

The Thomaston High School as
sembly room was the place of a con
test l'or rating of pupils from the
Camden, Rockland and Thomaston
High Schools in typewriting and
ren.
stenography. The winners were all
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Thayer of
members of the Rockland High
School as follows: In the typewrit Boston. Mr. ami Mrs. George Gonia
ing contest. Class B, Miss Phyllis of Quincy. Mrs. Inez Creighton and
Snowman: Class C, Miss Emily Se sons William and Irving of Malden,
weekend guests at Mr. and Mrs.
gal: Miss Annette Segal at the rate wore
I*. D. Starrett’s
Friends of Mrs.
of 97 words a minute won in steno
graphy. The contest was in charge Thayer will be pleased to know she is
of the local commercial teacher. Miss much improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Creighton
Bartlett and Mrs. Lena K. Sargent of
of Vnion made a Saturday evening
Rockland Commercial College.
Mrs Abbie Howe of Camden and visit at Mrs. P. 1). Starrett’s.
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson enter
Mrs Orris Harkness and daughter
E’iza neth of Veazie were at Walter tained the Dorcas Circle, King’s
Daughters. Monday evening.
•Swift’s Sunday.
There will be a circle supper at the
Mrs. William McAliley of Camden j
Church
tonight.
si»ent the day Wednesday with her Congregational
sister Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson in the ■ Thursday. The committee serving
family of Edward Brown, Main street. are Mrs. Jessie Walker. Mrs. Adelaide
Saturday the T.H.S. baseball team ; Norwood. Mrs. Nettie Yinal. Mrs.
play the Vinalhaven team on the Nancy Clark and Mrs. Maftha Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker re
island. A limited number of tickets
turned Sunday from a three weeks'
are for sale at $1.50 each.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett have re- i visit with their daughter Mrs. Earle
turned from a visit to Mrs. Hewett’s Mali of Waterville.
Chester Wyllie and George Gray
brother in IProvidence.
Thomaston went on daylight saving i drove their horses to Rockland early hundreds of dollars to lose a few pounds of |
Tuesday morning to be sent to Dark fat—now you will know the pleasant way to
time Wednesday morning.
lose unsightly fat and you'll also know that
The Monday Club met at the home j Harbor.
the fi vitalizing salts of Kruschen* (Salts that
Barrett Clarke went to Boston your blood, nerves and glands must have to
of Mrs. William Smith. Main street,
function properly)— have presented you with
where they were entertained at bridge Monday.
health.
Fessenden Wight of Ohio has been glorious
by Mrs. Muriel Ludwig, mother of
After that voii'll want to walk around and
Mrs. Smith.
Those present were in town a few days, visiting his par say to your friends.—‘ One 83 writ bottle of
Salts is worth one hundred dollars j
Mrs. Walter Currier. Mrs. Charles ents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wight. iKruschen
f any fat person's money.”
Smith. Mrs. Clifford Clark. Mrs. Incidentally he has been mixing busi
Leadini
druggists America
over sell 1
Alonzo Spaulding. Mrs. Dora Com- ness and pleosure, as he is raveling Kruschen Salts you can always get it at
David
L.
McCarty'
ery. Miss Mary Hanley, Miss Eliza for a firm who sells automobile parts,
and who plan to work this territory.
Whitney.
pened last Saturday somewhere be
•Katheryn Scott has a position in He plans to return in the fall.
Donald Kenniston went to Augusta tween Rockland and South Hope.
tlie telephone office in Rockland.
Alfred Oxton. Parker McKellar and
Miss Blanche Payson of Harris Tuesday to work on what is known
Robert Connell joined the State road
burg, Pa., is the gues-t of Miss Helen as Wyman's Farm.
Mrs. Martha Kalloch. who is living crew Tuesday.
Carr.
Last Thursday night 14 members
Mrs. Henrietta Levensaler who. has in Rockland, sustained three broken
spent several weeks with her son and ribs in a motor accident which hap- and. four governesses of tlie •’Girls’
daughter in New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, is expected to arrive
home this week.
Miss M. J. Watts is having her
house painted.
Miss Ardelle Maxey is having two
weeks’ vacation from her duties in
the postoffice.
•Baseball fn the league game at
Camden Tuesday—Thomaston 13.
Camden 3.
William Feyler of Millis. Mass, is
visiting his brother, James Feyler,
Beech woods street.
Tuesday evening
Mrs. Donald
George opened her home to the |
friends of two of her pupils. Miss
Alcada Hall and Miss Elizabeth
Creighton that an opportunity might
be given to hear them in rehearsal
of the musical selection “Espania”
by Char brier, which they are to pre
sent in the program at the musical
convention in Bangor later on. It
was an informal affair very largely
attended, as the musicians have many .
friends and admirers who having re- 1
ceived an invitation felt at liberty )
(o invite another, more so as Mrs. |«
George’s hospitality is always gen
erous. The evening was pleasantly
passed and the work of the pianistc
praised. It is pleasing to know that j
Mrs. George will give another oppor
tunity -to other friends to hear Miss ’
Hall and Miss Creighton. Among
those present from out of town were
Mrs. Slonfr W. Jameson of Boston,
Mrs. Kathleen O’Hara, Raymond!
S ii,
■Greene, William Flint, Mrs Harold
Jaftkton and Miss Esther Stevepson
of Rockland.
The Marionettes to be presented in
the Congregational vestry Friday eve
ning consist of about 20 children I
about the age of seven selected from j
the Cniversalist Sunday school in !
Rockland and manipulated by Mrs.
Evelyn Peaslee. It affords an inter- •
es’ting and popular entertainment and
.-•'I - - / ' ’ w—
•this town will welcome the oppor- j
■3
tunity to see them. The Toy Sym- j
phony Orchestra is always a delight
and marvel, and cannot be heard
What a value! Here is a suite you will enthuse over—a suite you
too often. There will also be reci
tations by Dorothy Rowland, Jane
will want to own! Walnut veneered and carefully made through
Miller. Barbara Elliot, Elizabeth
out. We include Bed, Dresser and Vanity—all for only $34.50.
Henry and Betty (Brown, pupils of
Adelyn Bushnell. The entire pro
CREDIT AT CASH PRICES
gram will be given by the young peo
ple.
Clarence Morse of Glencove spent
the weekend with his grandparents,
Air. and Mrs. Walter C. Swift tit j
ALL-COTTON
Brook Border Farm.
REMNANT
The new machine for distributing
the calcium chloride upon the streets
MATTRESSES
is doing line work.
FLOOR COVERING
Rev. Hubert Leach, Mrs. Emerson
Watts and Deacon Edward Stetson
sire representing the* Thomaston Con
Roll edge, deep tufting and
gregational Church at the State Con
ference in Biddeford.
smart durable covering
Mrs Isidore De Winter is with Mrs.
C. 11. Washburn while Miss Hattie
Hahn is spending a lew days at her
home in Warren.
Miss- Muriel Reed is passing a va
cation from Bellevue Hospital. New
York, at her home on Beechwoods
street.
Mrs Walter Swift was guest of her
daughter, Mrs Edgar Morse at Glen
cove from Tuesday until Thursday.
*Mrs. Swift and Mrs. Morse were
visitors at the homes of Mrs. Nina
Gregory. Mrs. Mamie Carroll and at
the Hoboken school.
Mrs. Blanchard Orne has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs*.
Galen- Eustis in Waterville. Capt.
Orne has gone to Connecticut to take
command of a yacht for a New York
owner during the summer cruising.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
or write Charles Shane, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try rkiser.

CHARLES SHANE CO.
27-tf

Of Approved Quality. New Brown
Rubber.
Fresh Stock.
Special
Price for Saturday Only—

$gj50

PORCH ROCKERS

FELT BASE RUGS

$1.95

9x12

Maple Rocker with woven cane
seat at a new low price. Order
yours now!

$5.67

$345°

MILLER’S GARAGE

A rather unusual example of beautiful and stylish Fibre Furniture.
This suite is smartly decorated and finished. The cushions are
removable and covered in cretonne of very chic color!
$2.00 DELIVERS—$1.03 WEEKLY

;

This is a

Open
Evenings
by
Appoint
ment
Phone 291

Simmons
Bedding

Store

Children CryforIt

I
'
i

283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

,

1

•.

(
[I
'

$120.00 Down—Balance Monthly

1929 V/2 TON TRUCK-Cab& Stake Body
Ready for Work—Terms
Remember—We Are Never Undersold On a Used
Car

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 333
Rockland
Phone 334
55-56

In Everybody’s Column

For Sale

FOR SALE 1926 Ford sedan, recoodlthmed.
good tires and paint. Cash price $125. Call
at 10 KNOX ST.. Thomaston. Tel. 80 Thom
Lost and Found
aston.
3'i*37
KiHAH In < arver'n Book Store pair of I FOR SALE Farm-7-room house, large
Irani,
shed
room,
good
cultivation,
enough
wood
spectacles in leather case. Call at THE <OURIBK-GAZKTTK Offlce.
54*56 | for home use. 12 acres land. IAMES SO UTAH.
Wiley's Cornel-. St. George, Me.
3.*.*38
FOR SALE Quirt pieces. Excellent assort ment and good sizes. Closing out present
Wanted
stock. 3 pounds postpaid $1. (Not clipplngsf,
WANTED At once, experienced table girl. LAWSON TEXTILE CO., 9 Aster St . rrovlMust conic well recommended. PABK STREET dence, R. I.___________________________ 53*5?
CAFE. Buckland. Tel. 1228-W.________ 5~>-'.7
FOR SALE- Nine-foot showcases, meat
WANTED- Girl tor generwi housework. bench, radios, furniture and counted. C. M.
MRS DAVID 111 BENSTEIN, 6 Talbot Ave COOK. 71 1*111 sun Av$\______________
Tel. 128V____________________________ 55-tt
FOR SALE—Three piece blue velour parlor
set. Write P. O. BOX 19, Ro< kland. IMe. _
WANTED—Ward maid at KNOX HOS
' 1‘ITAL._______________________________ 55-57 ,
WANTED- Position in grocery or meat store ‘
FOR SALEx Columbia Grafnnola with table
CALL
! or wholesale house, willing to do anything, and ~,Jr records. Price reasonable.
j Long experience. Write 9 FREE BT., Camden 409-1.________________________________ 33*37
or Tel. 213-4 Camden._________________ ■
’.'»»7.7 j
FOR SALE Buick AI. Six J pass, coupe
WANTED -Maid to do general housework. 1»*7. Kztra good MRS a J rines. Wai
51-T-57
, MRS. W. O. FULLER, 45 Beech St. Tel. 303. ren. Me. Tel. Warren .3-22.
'_____________________________________ 34*56
FOR SALE—Dining room suite—table. 4
WANTED—Position bv experienced waitress. chairs, buffet, china closet. MRS. DORIS
54*56
ESTHER CROCKETT. GIO Main St . Buckland WATKINS 19 T St
j _____________________________________ 31*56
FOR »SALE Building suitable to live In,
realthv girl for kitchen double garage, large hen liouse. about 3 acres
4-56 Held on Buttermilk lane. Thomaston. Sell on
work at the ('OP!1 •ER KETTLE.
WANTED—Salesladies at F. W. WOOL rent plan. $3a«. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
55-tf
STANLEY TOOL CHEST
54*
1*56 ‘ ,.£t. Tel. 11980.
WORTH CO.. Rockland.
CONTEST
<ALK — Studebaker Light Six louring
WANTED—Cook at Bay Point, private ■ " .i car. 17.401
mileage, recently overhauled, Is in
“Credits” given on settlement of
tage, two adults In family, no laundry. Good ,
. .499
ondltlon, price $199. 39 fHESTNI T
account, one for each dollar. On j wages. Only those with best references need
54*56
!
applv.
Season
.lime
until
September..
Write
•
cash sale, one for each 25c.
AIISS A. THOMPSON 89 Maverick Bt.. or call
FCR SALE New house at 16 Hill St., six
SPECIAL NOTICE
rour
bath,
furnace,
oak
floors,
large
lot.
J after 5 p. m.
54
’ F. AM. KITTREDGE Til. 1943-4.
54*36
Only “Credits” issued directly by
WANTED Kitchen help. PARK STREET
us will be recognized or counted
FOR SALE Nash coach. |2h.». C. A. H.'xM54-.’«
CAFE. Rockland.
54-56
after May 15.
WANTED—Herefords. Holsteins. Durham*. ILTON. 4 42 Main St.. Rockland.
Ayrshire calves, from 2 days to 8 weeks old.
FOR SALE—Jigger and express wagon. D.
Highest cash price.
C. E. SMITH. Tel. SHAFTER, 13 Rockland Bt . City.
31*36
12-19 Washington, Me._________________ 39*36 ;
FOR ,SALE--Raspberry
’SALE--Raspberry plants.
plants Cuthbert and
WANTED—Girl at 75 BROAD ST.
TeL Victory, also strawberry plants. Priemer,
and
49-tf Cooper amt Howard 17. OVERNESS BAR669-M.
WANTED- By Y. I>. Poultry Co., live poul- i KES1AN , Rd, kland. Tel. 368-W.________ 34-tf
FOR 'SALE—One couch, 1 library table, 4
try of all kinds. Warren Saturdays to Monday.
Highest prices and prompt attention. MAY- oak rockers, 1 oak chair, leather seats; I
ROCKLAND, MAINE
NARD ( REAMER Call 7-43._________ 49-33 Brunswick cabinet machine and records. 4. L.
BEATON. 63 Oliver St,________________ 31-36
WANTED—To loan money on auto, house
FOR SALE—Ford coupe, price $33. R S.
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
34*56
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX IORDAN 6 Kelley lane.
FI NANCE CO.. 16 School St., opp. Post offlce.
FOR SALK—Few jars of home made sweet
____
52-tf pickles
prices reasonable.
MRS, A. J.
MOODY. 438 Old County road. Tel. 645 I
53*55
Eggs and Chicks
_____________
FOR SALE Or exchange 11 horses, weight
S < R I RED CHICKS. Ready for de- I 1990-1591) lbs. WILLIAM HALL, North New53*5'»
livery Mlj U price 18c. Expect to have 399 ' caMle. Tel. 52-32 Damariscotta.
to sell. BERTHA I) TEA(rUE Ac E C
FOR SALE Two two-family houses ^ith
TeL
13-42.
4-tf
I
TEAGUE. Warren. Me
garages, bath, furnaces, Masonic St., lipe
BABY CH1X. Wyllie’s strain S. C. Beds:! location. Must be sold at once. At ver> low
bred for eggs, type and color. State accredited i price. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1980.
for white diarrhoea. Alay. $18 per hundred: j______________________________________ 5:;-tf
postpaid, tfafe arrival guaranteed. In lots
FDR SALE -Or to let seven room house,
of 1999 or over $2 less per hundred. r H upper Holmes St., several acres land ami outWYLLIE & SON'. Thomaston. Me.
I hone buildings. Adjoins Air port H. H. STOVER.
Warren 19-fi.
‘-'tr 111 Limerock St. Tel. 1291.
53-55
R. I. REDS, State tested, 199 per cent. free..
DAHLIAS—Btate Inspected and guaranteed;
We are now booking orders far March and 29 mixed. $1 : 13 all diffcreilt nor labelled. $1 ;
April delivery for $18 per 100a or $85 for 590
13 each different and labeled. $1,25 ; sent post
190 per cent live delivery guaranteed. All paid in first three zones. Many other attr icchicks hatched from our own stock; 10 per
collections. Send for‘price list. MRS.
cent with order would be appreciated. We A I J’ERRY, Willow Brook Dahlia Gardens.
deliver chicks to your door. Addreses V. R. Hope. Me.
5:;«59
WOODMAN A SON, Winterport. Me. Tel
FOR SALE The Snow lionitstead, 29 Pacific
37-31.
52-tf
St., Southend. Rockland. Hot water heat,
---- - - ■
■ ■
two flush closets, bathroom, hot and cold
1
I "ater- Connected witli city sewer. BarnI O l—CL
i garage. Slate roof. Lot 213 by 149 feet
■ ■■
— . Price $5999 09 WILLIS SNOW. See FrccRa LET Fumislied teiicmerU at 47 North 1 than Young.
51-tf
Main St. All modern, electric lighla, gas'j?
FDR SALE—Five room liouse in Thomasbath. Rent reasonable. FLOYD L. SHAW.
l ton, barn, acre of land $999. Can be paid
Tel. 422-R
3 i as rout. V F. .STUDLEY. 69 Park BL. R<»« kTO LKT-8H clean. omfortahle
__________________
__ _____
roomA a _ laiul. Tel.
1089.
51-tf
bath, all modern. Apply THE MEN S SlloP.j ■ —
:---- - --------- -------- —-----,»arK jit
55-69
"ALE SettL V-getable ami flower
Direct from tire big seed farms of Rice ami
TO LET Furnished apartment, one room Ferry. All new seeds. (’.
TIBBETTS. 288
and kitchenette, over offlce on Park St., $6 per Main St.___________
51-56
week. V. F. BTUDLEY, 69 Park St. TeL
FDR SALE---Fertilizers, nitrate of .soda,
1989.
55-tf
one meal, sheep manure, Bowkcr's farm and
TO ’LET—Seven-room unfurnished apart garden and Vlgaro, tlie great plant food. C.
ment : garage: $39 a month. V. F. "STUDLEY. j 1' TIBBETTS. 288 Main St,____________ 3L-36
69 Park St. Tel. 1989.
5VtfJ
FDR SALE—Farms, all sizes ami good bar
V. F. STUDLEY.
TO LET (iaraue.
gains. Let me know what yon want and I
Nothing else you can buy would
Park St. Tel. 1980.
55-tf will show yon what I have. JOHN KAJANgive her or you such lasting pleas
47*58
TO LET -Two stores just like new. Good DER. Warren. Me. IL F. D. 1.
cellar and newly ,painted outside and in.
ure. Inexpensive in the extreme.
FDR SALE—-Dining table and six chairs
Just a step off of Main Bt t.'EORGE M. SUM
with leather bottoms,-fumed oak. TEL. 10I-R.
A small payment down, balance
MDNS. 23 Tillson Ave Tel. 4, Kocklan.l
____ _________ ______________________ 35*lf
out of income.
FDR SALE—Fifty Imuses of all descriptions
TD LET Attractively furnished 5 room in Rockland A large list of summer cottages.
cottage, sleeping porch, flush toilet, electric In fact ail kinds of real estate. Come and
lights, artesian well, at Meguntieook Lake talk over niv list if you wish to buv. ROBERT
1929 Ford Fordor
Will let by month or for season. Address E. U, COLLINS. 375 Alain St, Tel. 77.
52-tf
PRATT. 61 South Main St.
54-tf
FDR SALE-—Five room house, Stanley
1926 Essex Coach
TD LET Four room unfurnished apart- Lane, good condition, cellar, no modern 1mmen. heated. 128 Union St. Apply 139 UNION provements, double lot land. $1699. Can be
1928 Chevrolet Coach '
ST. T<-1. 138._________________________ paid as rent with small payment down. V. F.
TO LET Cottage house on Camden St. :
, 69 Park Si. Tel. 1089.______ ,.2-tf
1928 Whippet Coach
also I room apartment on Summer St. Apply
FOR SALE—Dahlia-bulbs that have become
MRS.
FROST.
8
Summer
St.
Tel.
318
R
mixed
in
handling, all standard varieties,
1926 Studebaker Roadster
•54-tf i while tliey last 15 for $1, postage extra. Due
to
limited
garden
space I also have some surTD LET Tenement of 5 rooms, toile, ami
1925 Ford Tudor
lights. Room for one car. Ou South Main plus slock of many leading varieties that I
will
sell
at
very
attractive
prices. Send for
St. TEL. 419,______________ __________ 31-56
1928 Essex Sedan
mv list. Riverside Dahlias. MRS KATHA
TD LET Eight room liouse, modern, double RINE CHAPIN, Rawson Ave., Camden, Me.
garage. Tel. 916. SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN ' ___________ *
1929 Oldsmebile Sedan
__________________ 33-58
Park St______________________ 54-tf
FDR SALE—Seven room house, hath, hot
1926 Dodge Coupe
TD LET Two or three rooms for light water heat, flue cellar, single garage, flue
housekeeping, all improvements. Call 312 M ' corner io, with plenty shrubbery, central'Iocaor 37 WILLOW ST.______________
53*55 ; tion. to be sold at once at very reasonable
TO LET Furnished, a new modern 5 room 1 price. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1980.
HOURS
52-tf
liouse on Broadway. H. H. STOVER, 111 Lime _ _________________
rock ISt. Tel. L291.
53-55
WEEK DAYS, 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
SUNDAYS.
8 A. M. to 12 ; TO LET—Five or 6 room apartment, corner Summer Cottages and Board
: of Limerock and Lincoln Sts., modern in every
■ respect. A most desirable rent and location,
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum^
j Very suitable for a doctor's home and office mer boarders advenlae the fact In thia paj combined. Available June 1. H H. STOVER. per where thousands will read of It.
1 Hl Limerock St. Tel. 1291.
53-55
FDR SALE—Cottages, farms, houses, and
RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TO LET—Garage on Florence St. Inquire a number of cottages well worth tlie monev
i FLINTS MARKET. Main St.
53-55 GEORGE M SIMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave.,RockTEL. 692-M
55-57
TO LET Three furnished rooms. Tel. 1263 land. Tel. 4,________
: or inquire at FLORENCE McLAJN’S STORE.
FDR SALE—Or to let summer cottage at
199 Main iSt.
___________
53-55 Ingraham
Hill, 6 furnished rooms, electric
TD LET—Up stairs tenement on Main St. lights, city water, nice view of harbor. A bar
gain
if
sold
at on< c. G. A. TARR. Tel. 614M or
!
In
good
condition.
Electric
lights
and
toilet.
Miscellaneous
232 U________________________________ 55-tf
J. H. MELVIN. 21 Gay St. Tel. 624-M.
NOTICE—Tills is to notify all that from __ ___________________________________ 52-tf
LET—Cottage. Bayside. Northport.
tliis date I will pay no bills other than those
TO LET At 23 Franklin St., Rockland, two Eight rnonrs. fully furnlfthed. electric lights,
contracted bv myself. MAYNARD FULLER- l apartments, upstairs 4 rooms, downstairs 5: running water, toilet, wide verandas. Two
TON, May 5, 1939,___________________ 54*36 garage, lights, gas, toilets. MRS. DAVID minutes from shore. I* o and stores, $299
season. A W. GREGORY. Rockland.
51-tf
i OSIER, 45 Clinton Ave., Waterville, Me.
I HAVE DIS('ONTINUED HE REPAIRING ' __ _____________ _______________________ 50*55
SEASHORE COTTAGE to rent tor f
of watches and am giving notice to customers,
TO LET—Well furnished apartment of three six rooms, bath, hot and cold water,
tiiat I will not be responsible for repairing. I
have done here, after thirty days. Call for . rooms with toilet, piazza, shed and two private plights, fully furnished. S. W. LITTEI,
repairs between 6 and 7 p. in. RALPH entrances. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W South Main St.. Rockland, Me. Tel. 67
O'NEILL. 12 Sta St. Place.______
54*56 _ __________ __________________________ 50-tf
TO LET At Owl’s Head 7 room fui
TD LET «Seven-room house on Lisle St.,
I SI.|» ( ARS BOUGHT AND SOLD, at 198 electric
lights, flush closet, garage. Applv cottage, electric lights, two-car gara
Park St. F. P. KNIGHT.
53 tf A M HASTINGS at E B. Hastings & Co.
month of ,\ lumst. NELSON B CO!
_ _______________ ____________________ 49-57 Fuller-Cobh Da vis.
MONEY TO LOAN od 1st and 2nd mort
TD LET Apartment furnished or unfufFOR SALE—Furnished cottage at C
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO., 16 School St.
Opp. |>ostofflee.
52-tf ] nlshed. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 6 Talbot Ave Beach. All modern improvements.
48-tf K SARGENT. Tel. 994 or 999-M
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
TO LET-Furnished rooms at 39 High St
FDR SALE A modern cottage at ’
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST HILL DANK Tel. 427-R
43-tf Beach. D is In a chohe location. Iu
Tel. 1919.
f,2. tf
modern
convenience and a two-car
TO LET—Upstairs apartment at 12 Cedar
St MRS J. A. JAMESON. 49 North Main St Tlie whole place is in perfect shape E
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the Tel. 456-R._____________ 49-tf
o.K,
Ttl 710
Gonia’s,
Bicknell.
Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
TO LET—Apartment, 4 rooms in fine con
solicited. H. (’. RHODHS. Tel. 519-J.
52-tf
dition. $5 per week; garage. $3 per month
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES Adults only. 28 PACIFIC ST. Tel. 436-M
________________________________ 52-tf
and estates, up-to-date property, In the garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
TO LET—Apartment u> Bicknell block
•• wr.wt you want. ORRIN J. DK KEY. Bel
Apply to B. B SMITH, Thorndike A- HI*
fast, Me,
52-tf Lobster Co. Tel. 298,
52-tf

Jt With
toeberf

WARREN

FOR. QUICK,
HARMLESS COMFORT

1929 OPEN CAB, PICKUP BODY

MILLER’S GARAGE

Knox ‘Hospital will gd on fast time
in all departments Sunday, May 11.

The topic for next Sunday morning
at the Baptist Church will be “Afar
Off.” Sunday night there will he a
special Mothers Day service given by
mothers and daughters. Solos will he
sung by Chester Wyllie and Mrs.
Carrie Butler. The boys’ choir also
will render selections.
A delicious supper was served at
tlie Montgomery parlors in the Bap
tist Church last Saturday evening.
At the annual parish meeting that
followed, very good financial reports
were given. All bills are paid and
the treasury has a balance. Chester ,
Wyllie acted as moderator. The fol
lowing officers were chosen: William

Small Mileage—Terms

29x4.40 Brown Tubes

Crie Hardware Co.

Another Feature Value!

3 Pieces

1928 LATE MODEL FORDOR SEDAN

1.19 each

A suite of the highest quality—new in line and styling remarkably
Tow in price! Consists of Buffet, Extension Table and Six Velour
Seat Dirring Chairs, Walnut Veneered. An unusually handsome
outfit!
$5.03 DELIVERS—A YEAR TO PAY BALANCE

1929 TUDOR SEDAN
$144.00 Down—Balance Monthly

93c each

H. H. Crie & Co.

$9450

USED FORD CARS

30x3,z2 Brown Tubes

Postage 10c Extra
100 “CREDITS” with Each Tube

Furniture Co.

Lovely Dining Suite!

29c

AUTOMOBILE
INNER TUBES

Standing in the
TOOL CHEST CONTEST
Monday, May 5, 1930
Last This
Week Week
Frank Cochran,
2
5
*Allard S. Piferce,
5
5
tClayton Yeager,
12
12
tCharles L. Smith,
15
15
Irven Gammon,
17
17
F. Dyer,
20
20
*O. Robbins,
23
23
Lewis Johnson,
28
23
FREMONT .1 C LITTLE.
Robert Crabtree,
29
29
Referee in Bankruptcy
Ralph Caven,
33
33
Augusta. Maine. May 5, 1930.
• i
Weston Arey/
34
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
s:W. A. Simmons,
36
36
CREDITORS
In the District Court of the United States
*Dana C. Gurney,
38
38
for the District of Maine.
Everett Frohock,
36
39
In tbe matter of Clifton V Conary. Bank- i
Maurice Rackleff,
21
44
nipt. In Bankruptcy. (Conarys Market).
To the creditors of T liftou V. Conary of !
Charles Bicknell,
54
54
Camden. Maine, bankrupt.
Richard Anderson,
43
57
Notice is hereby given that on the 3<1 day
Lucien Green, Jr.,
57
57
i f May. 49.>9, the said Clifton V. Conary was
duly adjudicated bankrupt: and that the first
Joseph Emery, Jr.,
47
61
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
Karl Rubenstein,
66
66
Knox County Court House iu Rnekland in said
Howard Harback,
72
76
District on tire 171 li day of May. 1939. at ten
■ lock. P. S. T. in the forenoon, at which
Elmer Merrifield,
66
90
iime creditors may attend, prove their claims
Wm. Ellingwood, Jr.,
96
96
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and '
M. Edwin Simmons,
97
97
tiansaet such other business as may properly :
come before said meeting.
Samuel Archer,
87
105
KRKMUXT .1 C. tlTTI.E,
Adelbert Philbrook,
50
107
Referee in Bankruptcy
Linwood Aylward,
118
118
Augusta Maine. (May 5, 1930.
•
Clarence Upham,
141
143
Frederick Merritt,
153
173
Crosby Ludwick,
160
188
Jake Smalley, Jr.,
223
297
Frederick Palmer,
314
323
Stanley Quinn,
412
434
Nathan Pease,
452
533
Cleveland Morey,
1611
1858
Sidney Harden,
3694
4247
Those marked (♦) have not
changed for the last three count
ings: and the (t) for five.

This Bedroom Suite!

$7.95

SPECIAL for
SATURDAY

Every-Other-Day

departures and arrivals, tfeis department espe
cially desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
TELEPHONE .................. ............................... ......... 770

('apt. anil Mrs. Lewis 11. Albee have
yacht Quicksilver III., and are on
their way to New York. Mrs. Albee
leaves for Rockland a little later, arAlbee expects to take the yacht to the
Great laikes, for tile races.
Miss Mabel Fernalil of the .Rock-

I I II l/A V

two week's vacation during which she

where she will be the guest of Mrs.
Samuel C. Weatherly.
Mr. anil Mrs. Archie Bobbins anil
daughter Dorothy of Portland were
I recent guests of Mrs. Alice Bobbins,
| Maple street. A happy occasion dur
ing U* visit was the birthday ob
servance for Mrs. Bobbins.

A SPECIAL

The Tuesday evening (May 13)
session of the State convention of
Bl'tt" Clubs at Belfast will be kno\vn
as "Flin Night,"when various vaude
ville acts will be presented by sevoral clubs from different parts of tile
i State. The Boekland organization is
I to participate in these acts, sending
j Felice Ferry and Jimmie Pellieane,
diminutive artists, who will do a
song and dance act, and Beulah
Ilokes Ames who will present some
'■ of her clever musical readings.
.•

PRESENTATION

WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES

$19.50

Mrs. E. W. Peaslee returned home
yesterday from a short visit in Bos
ton.

t

Mr. anil Mrs E. C. Moran, Jr. were
in Kittery yesterday where Mr. Moran
spoke before the Grange.

REGULAR VALUES UP TO $59.50

FOR BABY’S NEEDS
See Our Big Stock First
STROLLERS
HIGH CHAIRS
CRIBS
CARRIAGES
BASSINETTES NURSERY CHAIRS BABY WALKERS
PORCH GATES
BABY YARDS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street

Rockland

Walter Staples has bought 011c of ,
Members of the Itooevik Club anil
the Anderson houses on Cedar street husbands were entertained Tuesday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
anil has moved into it from Franklin
Peri l. Mr. and Mrs. Klward Benner
street.
J and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veazie at the
Ferry home on Talbot avenue. Cards.
The Chummy Club was happily en music and refreshments were in order,
tertained Tuesday evening by Mrs.
----Mrs. Ella Grimes who has been in
E. W. Freeman. Linden strei». In the I
absence of three of the members, Boston for two weeks following a
these ladies were special guests. Mrs. winter in Florida arrived Tuesday
Ernest Gamage. Mrs. Emerson Sadler and will be with Mrs. Elizabeth
and Mrs. Harland Hurd. Honors in Haines. 33 Grove street, until her
cards were won by Mrs. Fred C. summer home at Crescent Beach is
i ready for occupancy.
Lindsey Jr., and Mrs. Hurd.

('apt. Nils Nelson left Monday for
j xew York, where he joins the
■ schooner-barge Beaufort, after a
short vacation at his home on WarI ren street.
-----j
Miss Margaret Snow entertained
Tuesday evening, the occasion servj ing the double duty of a birthday obdish
servance for herself and as
towel shower for iMiss Eleanore Heed
whose marriage to Marshall Stevens
of Boston takes place Monday. May
12.
Eleven o’flock luncheon was
served.

SUSMEfiGED

IT RUNS UNDER
WATER

Here is the only unit
hermetically sealed in steel
— oiled once and for all
at the factory. Efficiency
is sealed in—trouble sealed
out. The simple, flawless
mechanism is protected

GARY

An engineering triumphbuilt to run through the
years without a thought.

“

General Electric Refrig,
erators are modern in
principle, fast in freezing
performance, greatest in
food storage capacity and
by far lowest in cost per
year. They embody every
desirable convenience from
ready movability and quiet,
unfailing operation, to a
handy, accessible freezing
control.

THE

BRAVE”

of hundreds of
thousands of owners has
ever spent a cent for service.
Not one

Buy on the Budget Plan
Small Down Payment
Balance in 12 or 18 mont-is

A telephone call will bring
a refrigeration specialist to
your home.
-

GENERAL ^ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR
Now priced as low as

&2O5

•** ir- j

J*

1

at the factory

Join MJ in the General Electric Hour broadcast every Saturday Evening ever a nation-uide N. B. C. network

Central Maine Power Company
At any of

our storei

FULLER-COBB-DAV1S

He Loves ’Em
They Like It!

forever from dirt, air,
moisture, rust and heat by
a permanent wall of steel.

IN A SPECTACULAR
nation-wide exhibition,
General Electric is
dramatically demonstrat
ing that the “On Top”
refrigerating unit cannot
be harmed by dirt, air,
moisture and rust. Amazed
crowds gather day after day
in front of General Electric
display windows —
witnessing an astonishing
demonstration.Completely
submerged in water, a
General Electric Refrig
erating Unit operates with
quiet, smooth, unfailing
efficiency.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gutzman of
Holyoke. Mass., were recent guests of
Mrs. Gutzman’s uncle, W. M. Little,
Broadway, on their honeymoon trip.
Mrs. Faith G. Berry lias returned
home from Lewiston where she at
In preparing this special event we secured from one of our best man
tended on Monday a luncheon and
meeting of the executive board of the
State Federation of Music Clubs at
ufacturers these dresses because of their workmanship and materi
the home of Mrs. S. Merritt Farnum.
The 20 members of the board present
als. These dresses are made in plain flat crepes also prints in tan, green,
listened with keen interest to the out
line of activities for the coming Con
vention in Bangor on May 13-17 as
pencil blue, vanilla, navy and black. Sizes 34 to 46.
presented by Miss Noyes, president.
Among tile National officers to be at
Bangor is Mrs. ('buries D. Davis,
chairman American music
Tlie BPW Clh'b is conducting a
bridge party this evening at the
Copper Kettle, with Mrs. Donald
Perry as chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Francis Louraine and Mrs. Lena
Sargent. Playing begins at 7.30.
Mrs. David Talbot. Miss Maude
Pratt and Hurry Pratt left yesterday
11
for Boston .to lie gone about ten days.
Tlie Tuesday Club had luncheon at
the Thorndike Hotel with Mrs. E. D.
Spear and Mrs. Mary Wiggin Spear
DRESS DEPARTMENT
as hostesses.
SECOND
FLOOR
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little ami son
Neil motored to ILawrence, Mass.,
and Hartford, Conn., over the week
end.
Commander George H. Iteed (D.C.)
has joined his family at 222 Broad
way to remain until after the wedding
of his daughter. Miss Eleanore Beed.
on Monday next.
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper has re
Mrs. Lloyd Benner and children
Mrs. John M. Richardson enter
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. iWiggin have
.Mrs. Arthur Jackson of New York
turned to her home ill Canton, Mass., Winfield and Beatrice, have been opened their home at Warren foi the tained the T.H.E. Club Monday eve .arrives Saturday to spend the sum
after spending a few days with her spending a few days with Mrs. Ben summer season.
ning.
mer with Judge and Mrs. B. W. Pike.
father Fred A. Thorndike, Maple ner’s mother, Mrs. E. G. Weston.
.Mrs. Joel Hupper who has been at
The Browne Club meets at the First
Dean
Hunter
and
Harry
Gilmore
of
street.
Thomaston, while Mr. Benner has Baptist parlors Friday evening at Providence, were weekend guests of The Lauriette during the winter re
Miss Phronie Johnson was hostess been in New York.
turns this week lo her home at Ten
7.15 to tack a quilt. The hostesses Miss Ina Hunter, Broadway.
to the HatetoQuitit Club Tuesday
ant’s .Harbor.
•Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mrs. Elizabeth will he Mrs. Raymond K. Green and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Va
’
qves
and
two
evening.
Anounccmoit is made of t ffe en
Hahn and Mrs. Fred Overlook mo Miss Thelma Russell.
children of Woodfords were recent
Misses Martha Wusgatt. Corice tored to Portland and Gray Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames who guests of Mis. Bernard Butler, South gagement < f Ruth Elizabeth Lilly,
Thomas and Dorothy Snow motored being guests in Gray of Mr. and Mrs. have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of -Mr. and Mis. Perley W.
Main street.
to Boston for the weekend where they Earl Wilson.
McKenney of Leopiinster, Mass., to
John Newman. Masonic street, have
Mrs. M. b’. Weymouth has arrived Eugene Warren Clark, son of Mrs.
attended "Ripples" the mtisieai com
The Clara Barton Guild was enter returned to their home in Concord. home from a short visit with rela
edy starring Fred 'Stone and his
Edward J. (’lark and the late Dr. Ed
tained at the home of Mrs. E. W. N. H.. acornpanied by Mrs. Newman tives In Quincy, Mass.
daughters, Dorothy and Paula.
ward .1. Clark of Lowell, Mass.
Pike, Talbot avenue, Tuesday after who will he their guest for the week.
Chapin Class lield its annual meet noon, with several of the youthful
Mrs. Henrietta Martin of Camden
ing Tuesday evening', with supper members present. Work on needle was the weekend guest of Mr. and
served by the retirlg officers under cases to be sent to the Blackmar Mrs. A. B. Higgs, Talbot avenue.
NOW SHOWING
the direction of Mrs. Fred True. These Home in Japan was first undertaken,
•Several members of the Uni ver
JOHN
BOLES
in
“SONG OF THE WEST”
officers were elected: President. Mrs. after which games and music were balist Mission Circle met with Mrs.
Carrie Pylmer; first vice preldent. i enjoyed. Box lunch was augmented Ava Lawry at tlie Copper Kettle
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair; second vice ,,y jce eream and punch. Plans for a Monday afternoon and cut out play
president. Mrs. Beulah L. Allen; see- picnic in the near future were dis- suits to be made for the Clara Barton
retary. Mrs. Maude Blodgett; treas- I tugged
Fresh Air Home, Oxford, Mass.
urer, Miss Myrtle Herrick. The
.
committees appointed by the chair
haw these eliairnien: Work. Mrs.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Clara Smith; program. Miss Edna
Payson; flower. Miss Gladys Blethen;
decorating, Miss Ellen J. Cochran;
hospitality, Mrs. Beatrice Welch:
Dl'T really anil truly
picnic. .Mrs. Faith G. Berry; Sunday
School teacher, Mrs. Susie Davis.
he's in a
bid fix.
Tlie organization has had a very suc
-Making love to three or
cessful year, particularly financially,
four dreamy-eyed debu
and tlie activities of the 1330-31 sea
tantes at tlie same time
son are already being discussed witli
ONLY
bus its disadvantages
entliusasm.
. . . For Richard Dix . . .
Mrs. Frank Marsh entertained a
small group of friends Tuesday eve
Not for you!
ning at luncheon and cards, the occa
sion being a birthday observance for
Tlie amorous antics of
Mrs. Arthur Lawrence.
this modern Borneo will
Mrs. Susan Foss was in Portland
delight you . . . make
Monday.
you roar witli laughter!
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.B.. was 1
BRIAN
entertained Munday afternoon at tin
liing cavalry caphomo of Mrs. Mary Cooper, Unieroek
capture your heart
street, with Mrs. Cooper. Miss Caro
love-swept nieloline Stanley anil Mr#. Adelaide But
the south.
man as liostesses. Tlie program con
sisted of a paper by Miss Stanley on
ALSO—
‘‘Old Days anil Ways in Our Honu
Town." which was most interesting.
Mrs. Cooper gave a report of the Con
tinental Congress. Tlie chapter voted
to endorse the bill in Congress which |
is asking that the Government take
over Jit. Vernon and that it may lie
open to the public continuously with
out charge. The present arrangement
permits visitors week days only and
at a fee. These officers were elected:
Regent, Mrs. Suella Sheldon; vice
regent. Mrs. Mary Southard; seoietary. Mrs. Irene Moran; treasurer.
Mrs. Clara Thurston; registrar. Mrs.
Hester Chase; historian, Mrs. Mary
Cooper: auditor, Mrs. Alice Karl, (all
re-elections).
The committee ap
pointed to lake charge of the annual
field day at Brunswick July 12 com
prises Mrs. Southard. Mrs. Karl. Mrs.
Moran and Mrs. Thurston. Refresh
ments were served.

Knox Hospital will go on fast time
in all departments Sunday. .May 11.

The Boekland Spiritualist Society
p esents Mrs. Julia A. Barker of
Augusta as lecturer and message
bearer, Sunday. .May tl. at (i.A I!
hall, at 2.30 and 7.211 p. m., daylight
saving time.—adv.
35-36

Sound News

Talking Comedy

RICHARD

Acts

DIX

NOW PLAYING

“LORD BYRON OF
BROADWAY”

“LOVIN’
THE LADIES<99
’

Talking, Singing, Romance
with an

A Radio All Talking Comedy

All Star Cast

With

LOIS WILSON

Mickey McGuire Comedy

CHILDREN UNDER 12 ADMIT
TED FOR 10c AT ALL TIMES

News
PUBLIX

Home of
Paramount
Pictures
Tel. <92

Act

Novelties

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Shows 2, 6.30, 8.30
Saturday
Continuous
2.00 to 10.30

w
<^4

ALL PERFORMANCES ON STANDARD TIME
•

Home of
Paramount
Pictures

A Publix
Theatre
Tel. 409
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Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

THE NEW ROCKLAND

Mrs. Bernard Butler is employed at
the Senter-Orane store for a time.
MIrs ISlhyl Jones is employed at
the Electric Light Shop at Waldoboro

Park Street Is Astir With The New Development—Ample Parking Space And Trading

Prizewinners at Carr's alleys last
week were: V. Norton. 144: P.
Jacobs, J34; Ireland, 126; J. Brewster
120.

Comfort Assured All Patrons—A Word About The New Moody Station

Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday
evening, with supper at 6. Mrs. Laura
Maxey, chairman. There will prob
ably be degree work.

Rockland's new business section is wide awake and receiving the recog

444444444444444444444444444444444444+4444444444444+ nition it so richly deserves. For several years past far-seeing merchants +++4+444+++++++44++4++++4+4444444444+4444+44444+444
+
Mr. and Mrs. John Foley of South *
♦ have prepared for the swing of the tide of business to Park street.

Boston have leased the Mrs. Mary
Brown house at The Highlands, near
the head of Cedar street.

STATION P-A-R-K

Cyrus X. Blanchard of Wilton was
elected grand master of the Grand
Lodge of Masons in Portland. In
creased membership was shown by
the reports.

+ slow moving trolleys and traffic, scarcity of available stores and, most

Manley T. Perry announcing

important of all, high rent.
Park street awaits you—broad and smooth, comfortable, continuous

THE SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER AT

parking, low rents with resulting savings passed on to you. And The
New Rockland fulfills your every need—with furniture store, men's fur
nishings, grocery stores, large garages, filling stations, auto greasing^Slands,
battery service station, real estate office, grain stores, comfortable lodging
house and a restaurant second to none in the city.
Park street offers beauty, roominess, comfort. New stores are in

The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday aft
ernoon in Legion hall, and in con
junction with the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Legion hold a "Child Health”
program. Public invited. There will
be a "Baby Buggy Parade."

PARK STREET CAFE

The Public Library continues to op
erate on standard time, opening at 8
a m. and closing at 7.30 p. m. Which
in the language of summer time, nowin vogue throughout the city, means
that the institution opens at 9 and
closes at 8.30.

FRIED OR ROAST CHICKEN

A COMPLETE

Now it is a reality, made daily more imperative by the congested streets,

Rockland’s Most Modern and Immaculate
Restaurant

process of construction, tenements and apartments are convenient, it is
directly on the main travelled thoroughfare and street car line—Park
street bids von welcome.

?

♦

Drug Store Service
JOHNSTON’S
We are a modern drug store in every depart
ment. We can fill every drug store need with
special attention to Prescriptions.

V.F.STUDLEY
TEL. 1030?

[69 PARK ST.

•

__

Try Our Soda Fountain Products

with all the fixin’s
including Strawberry Short Cake

ESTATE

at

4+++++4++++++++++++4++++4

There has heen a great amount , f
In the shop n large oil rack has been
++++++++++4+++++++44+++++
activity of late around Moody's G;is erected capable of holding 128 bar
We have served the Drug Store Trade
~
+
Station on Park street so a Courier- rels <io that any grade of oil is in
4*
Successfully
for
24
Years
Gazette reporter went up to see whal stantly available without
effort.
•
The judges' stand direct’y in front
4
It was all about and found that many Stoiagc space and a repair shop for
of the horse stables at the Maine
4
changes have been effected .
State Fair grounds in Lewiston, was
the six trucks operated by Mr. Moody
4
Served from I 2 Noon Until Midnight
Rockland, Me.
4
73 Park Street
burned Tuesday. The structure had
The size of the main building has is also provided together with a
•
been a landmark for more than half a
been considerably more than doubled heater room which contains an ?++++++++++++++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++++++++4+
+
century, and was familiar to several +++++++4+4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
through the addition of a section American boiler, a Xu-way oil burner
♦
generations of Knox County patron--.
»
35x73 feet on the southern and east and a large air compressor for the
4
S+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++444+++++4++++++++++++
4
The cast of “The Marionettes" is 4+444+4+44++444444++4++44444++444+++++++++++++++444 ern sides, a large -workshop has been service department. The new offices
❖
are
finished
in
buff
and
brown,
and
asked to meet at the Copper Kettle
erected in the rear for the use of are very attractive, with Mrs. Moody
tomorrow evening at 6.30 where
4
Harry Smith, an expert automobile in charge.
4
4
transportation will be provided to
❖
4
mechanic
who
operates
a
repair
shop
The service room opens directly on
take them to Thomaston, where they
4
4
4
4
are appearing at the Congregational
and service station for Cadillac and Park street, entrance being via large
4
4
Church, under the direction of Mrs.
4
LaSalle. Adjoining is a battery -f folding doors with ample window
4
4
E. L. Peaslee.
THAT’S OUR MOTTO
* six new garages, all at the present space on northern and eastern walls.
4
4
4
A Manley free wheel lift picks up
.;.
4
time
under
lease
to
Leon
H.
Kelley,
The conference of the Maine Asso
the heaviest car or truck with ease
4
Inc., of Brunswick, agents for the cars and allows use of the grease guns for
ciation of Secondary School Princi
4
I
4
named above.
pals will open in Augusta tonight
Alemite of which there are two high
Men’s Quality
4
with the Lydia «). (Hamlin) Spear
The addition to the main buildii ■; pressure and 600w.
An electric
4
prize speaking contests. One of the
gives much needed room in the sh- p! tiusher. a vacuum cleaner, air scales,
WEARING
APPAREL
4
elimination contests was held in
and for storage, gives double the I pressure spring sprayer and all such
❖
Rockland when Sybil L. Wolman < f
❖ Men’s Suits,office space available heretofore ami devices are available. Frank Butler,
$22.50
4
Waterville won first prize.
most interesting of all. provides the a veteran auto-mechanic, is in charge
4
plant with an automobile servi- e and includes battery service and
❖ Men’s Top Coats, 15.00
4
For the balance of the week the
room, probably the best and most up radiator summer nttention in his
4
local theatres are offering these at
to date in Eastern Maine. With the repertoire. The Moody Station has
❖
tractions: Park—today, "Song of the
completion of ihe plant comes the eight employes, distributing its Gulf
4 A Complete New Line of
4
West;'' Friday ard Saturday. Rich
installation of a Hi-Jet blower sy- products and all grades of fuel oil by
4
4
Men’s Fine Clothing
ard Dix in "Lovin' the Ladies;”
tem of steam-hot air heating will-Il means of six trucks and a tank boat.—
❖
4
❖
Strand—today.
“Lord
Byron
of
4
t
is
very
efficient
;
j
adv.
i
FREE DELIVERY
4
Broadway." Friday and Saturday.
Come in and See What
Gary Cooper and Mary Brian in
4
We
stock
the
Best
Obtainable
Goods
—
Sell
at
Honest
4444444444+44444++444+444444+4+++444444444++444++44
+
4
"Only the Brave."
t
4
You Buy
4
❖
4
Prices and Give Real Service
4
4
4
All reservations for the luncheons ❖
4
4
4
4
and banquet in conjunction with the |
4
4
75 Park Street
Rockland, Me.
4
65 Park Street
Rockland
Telephone 475
4
State Federation of Music Clubs con
❖
4
4
vention in Bangor May 15-17 must be
♦
4
4
4
£ 444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
arranged with Mrs. Faith G. Berry *.t4..t+44444444.|.44444444.t..|,.H.44+++4+4++++44++4++++++44
4
4
nat later than Friday, as they have ;
4
❖
to be in the hands of the general V4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444A 4
❖
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444*
❖
We offer the highest grade Men's 4
chairman at Bangor, Mrs. Henry F
? 4
4
Drummond, May 10.
,r
#
4

.♦

$1.00

QUALITY PLUS SERVICE |

Sales and Service

Knight Bros.
Market

—SPECIAL—

A NEW 13-PLATE BATTERY

GROCERIES AND MEATS

$7.95

ALFRED P. CONDON

Men’s Wear

The concert to he given In the audl- i,,
torium of the -Unlversalist Church
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock (day
light) as a National Music Week ob
servance promises to be an outstand
ing musical event. The program -’1
varied nature will serve to display to
advantage the wealth of local musical
talent in the churches and musical
organizations.

The International Council of Re
ligious Education will have a tri-dis
trict Sunday School convention at the
Methodist Church Thursday May 22
The program shows afternoon and
evening sessions, with plenty of
action. Rev. F. W. Barton of Ten
ant’s Harbor Is president, Miss Mar
garet Crandon of Thomaston is sec
retary and Rev. L. W. Witham is
treasurer.
Several copies of the bulletin of the
Senior Clubs of the State Federa
tion of Music Clubs, "Maine Music
Notes," have been received and placed
at the Public Library for distribution,
In addition to many items pertaining
to the convention in Bangor May
15-17. there are Interesting notes on
the clubs in various parts of the
State. Anyone can have a copy hy
requesting same at the desk.

The State Highway Commission
has removed restrictions against
heavy traffic on these roads: Route.
1. Woolwich to Rockland, and Bel
fast to Frankfort; Route 101. Union
to West Rockport; Route 131, Thomaston to Port Clyde; Route 132.
Cooper’s Mills to Waldoboro; Belfast
lo Camden, via Lincolnville Center:
Hope to Camden. The ban is also
lifted < n Improved State Aid and third
class highways in Cushing. Owl's
Head. Rockland. Rockport. St. George
and -South Thomaston.

SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

1927 Master 6 Buick
Five Passenger Coupe

j::

'►
'»
'»
•»
Ih
I"

::

•«K -

4» ❖
♦5»
♦

LEOPOLD-MORSE
SUITS

♦44
♦<4

All Standard Brands at
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

♦

4
4 4
❖

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
51-55 Park Street

Tel. 23«

Samuel Rubenstein

• 4
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WHEN ON THE NEW BUSINESS SECTION
-PARK STREET

Rockland, Me.

63 Park Street

*44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 44+++++++4444+444-S

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
Home of

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
4 „
n

The Great Cars of 1930—each dominant in its field.

4 Z

See These Cars—Drive Them—and Own One

4 I

n

94 44444444+444+44444444444444444444444444444444444444
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Modern Greasing Service

♦
t

i

£££ Floor Coverings 1

4
J

|
i
!

at MOODY’S

!
4
T

j4

Cars are needed to transport mem- i
hers of the Junior Harmony Club to 4
Bangor for Saturday. May 17. the: J
Junior Day of the State Federate n ! x
of Music Clubs convention. Since the +
Junior Harmony Club entered the , J
Federation, it has been one of the j x
outstanding features of the annual ' 4
conventions, and the desire to maintain this high standard is very I x
great. Anyone wh > can provide a f
car and driver for that day is asked {
to communicate with Mrs. Leola Flint I 4
Noyes, 38 Orange street.
|+
4

An event not to be missed is the ] 4
play "Connie Turns the Trick” to be - *
presented by the senior members of ! 4,
Bine Bonnet Girl Scouts at the Uni- | +
vcrsalist vestry tomorrow evening at j.
fc o’clock. The cast of the sparkling 4
comedy comprises: Dorothy Lawry, ♦
Jiene Lunden, Bernadette Snow. Avis J
Lovejoy. Mary Htockbridge. Elsie 4
Howard. Mary Lawiy. Helen Ruben- ♦
stein, and Alice Gay. A small udmis- +
sion fee will be charged, the proceeds 4
to he added to the fund being created | J
to make it possible for some of the x
Scout members to attend the Rally 4
in Boston May 17.
4
_ _____________
Men wanted at once to work in J
Ubby-Burchell Fisheries—those ex-'I
perienced in tilleting preferred. Write - 4
Ubby-Burchell Fisheries, Vinalhaven.T
or telephone V. H. 71.
54-56 4.

4
:

New Spring and Summer

Floor Coverings
For Every Room

A large, clean, well-lighted, well-heated room, equipped with every modern elec
trical device for efficient automobile servicing has been added to our plant at

the Home

Felt Base
Large Choice of Designs

68 Park Street.

49c to 75c sq. yd.

Manley Free Wheel Automobile Lift

Print
Linoleum and Inlaid

Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Electric Spring Spray Gun
Two Powerful Alemite Guns (high pressure and 600w)
Air Scales
Complete Radiator Service
Battery Testing

Electric Flusher

Full line of

Art Squares
Ranging in price from

$34.00 to $49.00
Special lot of 3x4'/2

Congoleum Rugs
49c

Expert service promptly and courteously rendered by Frank Butler, who is in

charge of the department

THIS WEEK SPECIAL:

Give us a call—see the most modern service room in Eastern Maine—watch us

Gold Seal Art Squares
$9.75

service your car and learn what real service actually does to and for your car.

68 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
GULF GAS AND OILS

At the Air Port—Tony the Greek,
frankforts fried in butter, mustard^
onion, piccalflli, chile sauce.
5i’55 *<Zs++++++*+4444444+44+444+444444l><

FUEL OIL OF ALL GRADES

$4444444-

-444 44444444444444

Appreciation
At this time CARL O. BORGERSON, proprietor of COMMUNITY
SERVICE STATION, wants to
thank the public for their support
of COMMUNITY SERVICE STA,ION the first year. 'Within two
/ eeks it will have another

Complete Greasing System
installed, making the only
service station east of
Portland with two electric
auto lifts.
If you have never had your auto
serviced by us, give us a try. If
it isn’t satisfactory it won’t cost
you a cent. We carry the follow
ing Oils in stock at all firm

Texaco, Veedol, Quaker
State, Mobile and Amalie
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
IS OUR MOTTO

4

MOODY’S GAS & OIL STATION

Rockland +

4
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4

1
j

t Park St.

Visit

STETSON
HATS
.

* 4

4

$650.00

::

Men’s Shop

Wearing Apparel available in Rock
land at Positively the Lowest Price.
We own our own store. We are
out of. the high rent district. We
deliver the goods—Just Look!

Marquette

Buick

The

In the Park St. Business Section

WE ARE ON DAYLIGHT SAVING
ARE YOU?

Studley Furniture Co.
61 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 1154

Regarding , Tires, the Murray
Rubber Co. of Trenton, N. J., has
opened one store in each city to
handle their line. For fifteen years
they made Sean Roebuck Tires,
but now they are selling direct.
Why not buy your Tires and Tubes
at home where you get as good a
buy

at the tame price with a
guarantee that if any Mur
ray tire does not exceed all
you have a right to expect,
bring it back and we will
repair or replace it, charg
ing you only for the pro
portionate service received.
Be Sure to cee the Murray Tire
before you buy elsewhere. We
also carry the Mohawk Tires.

New Exide Batteries
11 plate for $5.95
13 plate for $7.95
Or other sizes pt Reasonable
Prices

COMMUNITY
SERVICE STATION
C. O. Borgerson, prop.
PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 149
.+4444444444444444444444444+44+++++++++++++++44444444444444444444444444444+4* +++++++++++++++444.<.{l<.4.4.

